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Will Mclnryre- was in Jackson last
Saturday.
Cool weather the past week.
Mrs, C. W. Rice is entertaining her
S. G. Teeple attended the races at I mother, from Cleveland.
Abel Smith entertained his brother
J ackson last week.
Rev. B. H. Ellis of Gregory, was in George and two boys this week.
The wnteup ol the Farmer's meetHOWELL • • MICHIGAN- town Monday on business.
Raffling seems to be just in it now- ing at Howell, will be found on page
WH quote a few prices that speak
5.
adays. Any old thing will do.
tor themselves:—
Mrs. Geo. Sigler and sop Cecil visitFremh Shoe Dressing
5c
Miss Grace Young, of Detroit, is a
ed her sister in Three Rivers, the past
Russet Polish and Paste
5c guest of friends and relatives here.1 lb I Jest Bird Seed
5c
H. G. Briggs and wife visited rela- week.
Grain!pa's Wonder Soap
3c tives in Howell the last of last week.
Elmer VanAmburg and wife, of
* 6 Jellv Tumblers
10c
Mrs. S. Barton is reported quite ill Marion, were guests of R. Webb's
Can a'ubbers pur doz.
3c
at the home of her son in Unadilla. family Tuesday.
Pillo vsbam Holders
13c
C. L. Grimes was in Howell and
R. E. Finch and wife, and Gladys
10 Ih.z. Clothes Pins
5c
Fowlerville an Friday and Saturday
Japt tnied Dust Pans
2u Brown visited in Waterloo the last of
last, making the trip on his wheel.
Tootii Brushes
3c, 5c, iOc and 23c last week.
Forty nine tickets were sold from
Curling Irons
3c
The Misses Boyl and Halstead are
Tracing Wheels
3c spending a couple of weeks at their this place to Jackson, Tuesday; the
occasion being the appearance of ButBox Paper
5c, 8c and 10c home in Leslie.
Also
falo
Bill
in
the
central
city.
Hush at Baskets
10c
Mrs. Alex. Mclntyre and Will Huff
Galvanized Tabs, large size
60c were in Hamburg last Saturday the
A. J. Bailey and Patrick Birney, of
Good Washboards
j_
5c guest of relatives. —
Leslie, were guests of Mrs. Johanna
Lam p.Chimneys
2c, 3c and 4c
Birney, of.this place the first of the
F. L. Andrews wa9 in Howell last
Grass Cutters
10c
week. They were returning from a
Saturday on business, he also attended
Folding Camp Stools
13c
trip to Buffalo and Niagara Falls.
the Farmer's Club meeting.
The latest styles and patterns.
All Silk Ribbon in all Colors-No 1, U
We have the past week been putting
No. 2, 3c; No. 5,4c; No. 7, 5c; No. It is reported that hickory, hazel and out several sets of visiting and business
9,7c; No. 12, 9c; Belt Ribbon, all butter nuts will be in abundance this cards in aluminum cases. They are the
year, but walnuts will be scarce.
Silk, 4 in. wide, for 15c.
latest thing out and very neat, with
Mrs. Amanda Larue, who has been name engraved on case. Call and see
Wall Mirrors in solid oak frames cr
white h'ni9h
7c, 15c, 17c and 50c staying with her daughter several samples.
Beauty Pins, each
lc months, returned to Howell Saturday.
Quite a large party from here are
' Collar Buttons-pjr dozen
2c
Will McQuillin and Richard Baker making arrangements to go to Petos5 good Lead Pencils .
lc with their wives visited Mr. and Mrs.
key and Bay View on the exci rsion
Men's Caps, all sixes
10 Robt. O'Brien, near Stcckbridge, over
over the D ' G . R . &W., the 22nd of
Suspenders, 25c quality
15c Sunday.
this month. The expenses for a week
Pretty Belt Buckles
9c
The rain last week came just in the or ten days is very little, and many
In up-to-date Jewelry, such as neck nick of time to help corn and beans in
should avail themselves of th« opporand lielt Buckles, Cuff Bottons, this vicinity although not enough has
tunity to see our northern country.
Shirt Waist >eK Beaut_v Pins and ialleu yet.
up to date Novelties, we defy all
Mrs. John Beam and Mrs. John
Sunday School Picnic.
competition, both as to style and
Beam Beam If. of White... Qak were
The M. E. Sunday school of this
j>i i o e .
lib. Butter Moulds
10c guests of F. E. • VVright's familv the pla^e. will bold a pu'nic at Portage
lake on Friday of next week, August
8 in. Files
5c past week.
Ralp i Lewis and Herbert Grout of 18. Teams will beat rhe church to
Smaller Files, 2 for
5c
Cups And Saucers, per et
30c Detroit, were guests of F. A. Sigier's take all members to Hie grounds.
Arrangements will be completed
Gouil Platters for
ICKJ family over Sunday. They were on
next Sunday at the iwnl s, boo! hour, j
\\ Hshhowl and Pitcbei
69c their way to Kalamazoo by wheel.
Mourning Pins
lc
AMONU OUR MISTER VILLAGES.
Paper Pins
lc
Hammocks, L>ar£est line in town.
Annual Picaic.
:
Yp>ilanti has a- tiaiiy paper now,
Safety Pins p< r dozen
2c
Toe annual picnic of St. Mary's
pubiishr-1
trom the S
Ink
2c society will be held in Jackson's ijrove.
office.
Refrigerators.
3c just south of this village, on Tue.-day,
It is >;ud that the new name ot the
Kitl Curlers
3c August 15. A tine program has ueen Defr.'i.t. Grand Rapids A; Western Ry.
Ice Cream Freezers.
Court Plaster
3c arranged. There will be music by formerly known as the D. L. & N., is
(Quinine Qills per doz
5c Pihekney Cornet Band, an Orchestra now called Detroit &, Pere Marquette.
Lawn Sprinklers and Hose.
1'i.ckel Combs
2c from Jackson: besides a ball game
This is the way they serve them in
Spoons per doz
5c between Brighton and Hamburg
Lawn Mowers.
Genoa. One day last week two pedMedicine Droppers
3c
Gla^s Water Bottles
7c teams, and a bis* dinner as usual. dlers were arrested tor stealing apples.
They were not content to take a few Screen Doors and Window Screen.
New goods have come in during tbe See big bills for program.
pn>t week in Trunks and Valises, Exto eat but filled a couple or bags with
press Wagons, Glassware, Lamps
the fruir. They paid a fine and costs Gasoline and Oil Stoves.
A QUEER FREAK.
Hosiery and Ribbons.
One day last week as Edward Ken-; amounting to $8 50.
A pleasure to show you, andwe
The officers of the Farmer's Tri- Plumbing, Esave Troughing, Furnace Work.
will coax you to buy. All goods mark- nedy was working among the brush
ed in plain figures. One price to all. be ran upon a quail and a hen both county Picnic Association decided to
Look our stock over, then—
>ltting upon one nest. The quail ran hold their picnic on August 26th, proMATCH US I F YOU CAN.
a short distance away and Mr. Ken- viding the Whitraore Lake people
nedy found that the nest nontained would raise funds sufficient to pay exE. A. BOWMAN'S
twelve quail egc* and six that belong- penses. Forty dollars of the amount
Up-To-Oate Bazaar. ed to the hen We presume that j Was subscribed, acd no doubt the lull
1
Moon Building, next to Postoffice, .,
there will be trouble when they come amount will be raised.
I
Howell Mich. to divide up the chicks.
! While getting corn from his corn
j crib after dark, one eve::iug !a>t wf-k,
This season we represent
Cyrenus Morgan felt a s i m p >Tinsr on
Fred Kauff maun, one of
• his hand. Thinking it something out
Chicago's best tailors. All
, of the ordinary he unt a h^tit and in
The banner garments
goods from this house are
vestijrated, finding a rattle snake with
of the season
guaranteed to be strictly
two rattles coiled up ready for anothMADE to M E A S U R E er attatk. He took a quantity of li
is the color
ALSO a PERFECT FIT.
quor which killed the poison^ and no
This house makes suite to
bad effects followed. -Brighton Argus.
$ 1 2 . 5 0 the price permit
to measure for boys as well
—iiro. A»"f?us you are SURE he took
as men. We will make silk
4 1-2 the liquor AFTER he saw the snake?
22 pieces Best Print at
vests a specialty, they are
4
1-2
All 8c Organdies at
the . style. From *3.50 up.
MADE TO MEASURE
•Several business places in Chelsea
Suits from $12 up.
BY
AH 10c Organdies and Dimities at 6 1-2 were broken into last wt«ek, only a
We also represent the Cele20 pieces Dress Ginghams at 6 1-2 8 1-2 small amount of money, cigars and
brated Work Brothers, of
liquor were taken. Scarce a week
Chicago, for ready made
Ladies 25c Chiffon and Satin collars
19 ^
^ ^ ^ of ^
The American Tailor

The-Surprise
Store,

LOCAL NEWS.

When in Want of Anything in
DRUGS,

PATENT MEDICINES,

TOILET \RTICLES,
Books and Stationery,

GIVE US A CALL.

it

illi!
•_ j ( '

I

\i

WALL PAPER,

An Elegant Line of GLASSWARE and CHINA.

F. A. SIGLER.

AT THE CORNER DRUG STORE.

New and Seasonable Goods.

-••••«

TEEPLE

S'

•

4* CA DWELL.

CLOTHING !

SPECIALS.

Serge Suits

mmencinS Friday morning,
ancj continuing one week,
•. • we will close . •.

Fred Kauffmann

30 Ladies SI Shirt Waists at 49c and rSc in different towns, and a> a
One lot Men's Percale Shirts at
42c thing but little is taken, just enough

Saturday, Aug. 12:
SpeciaHuw prices on Groceries.

F- G. 3ACKSON-

', to keep the burglars going. It is get, tinvr so we can not expect much of
anything else when in nearly every
town we find ^fitters who seem to have
nothing to do, and are always savin?
! the world owes them a living and
' tht*y do not have in work for it. And
! tb*»v s*eui to live.'

CHICAGO
will reproach yourself it you
buy before examining

STYLE 5678
Aak hU local representative
to show you the pattern and the
• other
"

Clothing, the latest in style
aud thoroughly well made.
Eor M a c k i n t o s h e s
for
men, and rubber
capes and skirts for Ladies',
we represent the Dundee
Rubber Co., of Chicago. W e
jbo_ahow_
you our samples in all these
ines, and solicit your patronage.
K. H. CRANE.
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WE LCD MED HOME.
The Central Michigan Hand associaVery few violations of the game laws tion will hold its l'jtli semi-aunual
Ova. and Sin, A leer Recclvw • Glorlon*
h:ive been reported, but in every casi* tournament at Lyons, Aug. 30,
Weli'owt to Their lluiuw.
investigated has resulted in a conThe county clerk's record of crime in
The
home-coming
of den. ami Mrs.
viction or in binding over to the cir- Oakland county shows that last year By Telegraph Giving a Brief Re11. A. Alger was buoyant beneath the
Doings of the Week Recorded in a cuit court for future trial. The report
there were 'M criminal eases, four less
unqualified
spontaneity of the greetsume
of
the
Week's
Events.
for July is as follows: Number of vio- than the number for l£(J7.
Brief Style,
ing
given
the
honored tnan and woman
lutiont; reported, l.JiJ; number of comGov.
Pingree
has
appointed
F.
Van
as
they
left
the
cars a t the Michigan
RELIABLE
AND
INTERESTING.
plaints received, 1IKJ; number of violaas a member
Central station on tho afternoon of
CONCISE AND INTERESTING,tions investigated, U."l; number of Horn, of lien ton Harbor,
1
of
the
state
barbers
commission
to
Aug. & They were literally "at home"
prosecutions begun, i:\: number of conThe Navy Department has K«<udor«Hl an
succeed
John
Weasley
Vaughn,
of
and
from the festoons of bunting in
Drives to D«»)>ondency a Detroit
victions secured, f>4; number of permits
Important Deolnlun in Favor uf the the station, the "Welcome Home" i n
Niles,
who
neglected
to
qualify.
Takev the Li vet of Her Two Chil- issued, 3; amount of lines imposed,
Klsht-IIour Day—South Dakota and purple and white flowers, the men,
Burglars ma<ie a pretty fair hall at
drea »n«l Her Owi — A Itoniarkablo ST'JT «>3. Cases dismissed, 2\ pending,
Mluaeiota Vlttlted by » Hall Storm. women and children that li<»ed t h e
13; acquitted, 4. Value of nets found the residence of Frank Morrow, chairCase Made Public at Foatiac.
platform and corridors of the great
in illegal use and destroyed, and fish man of the Republican city committee
building and along the line of march,
Italian Vatican Worried.
of unlawful sizj seized and disposed of at lien ton Harbor. They carried off
BSoUtwr's Horrible Crime.
A dispatch from Home nays that Hic- there was generated an unmistakable
by order of courts, $(>10.<j;i. Game cases 8500 in jewelry and cash. No clue,
Mrs. Mary. Stevenson, who with her during mouth, 4; ti.sh cases during
ciotti
(.iaribaldi, son. of the liberator, spirit of affectionate regard and loyal
Louis I). Croud, the richest man in
enthusiasm such as must have found
l
two young children were making their month, G'J.
Coustantine, got a wheat crop of 34 .J discussing the likelihood of a Republi- its way to the hearts of the distinhome with her brother in Detroit, s u e
bushels to the acre from one of his can government for Italy, has caused
ceeded in ending their lives by the Hair Removed From a Woman's Stomach. farms in Porter, while many of his great excitement at the Vatican, and guished guests. In front of the- oity
morphine route on Aug. 1. Mrs. Stevtnucti annoyed the cardinals belonging hall, which was prettily decorated and
A case of rare occurrence outside of poor neighbors didn't get a kernel.
enson's husband deserted her white large hospitals, of which little is
to the group which has not abandoned illuminated, a large reviewing stood
Foxes
are
making
sad
havoc
among
they were living in Hay City. She lo- known by people not in the medical
all hope of reconciliation with the had been erected where the welcoming
poultry
in
the
vicinity
of
Pinckncy,
cated him in Detroit where he had em- profession, was successfully operated
monarchy. A member of the Sacred addresses by Mayor Maybury in beand
they
seem
to
be.
very
numerous.
ployment and immediately went to •upon in Pontiae recently, when a specollege, who belongs neither to this half of the city and Gov. Pingree iu
him. Upon her urrival he then went cies of tumor growth was removed Wm. Miller recently shot five that were nor to the opposing faction, and who behalf of the state were made.
to Chicago and the woman and her from Mrs. Fred Willis. A large lump stealing chickens. They seem very was formerly nuncio in a great capital,
The mayor confined himself to the*
children were obliged to seek a home hatl formed in the region of the abdo- bold.
and is thoroughly familiar with the home-coming of the general and t h e '
Three hundred men are employed ou complications and difficulties of the picasuro it gave him to be able to aswith her relatives. Occasionally the men, from which a quantity of puss
husband would send her 85. but the re- was first removed. Then a bull of hair the new railroad in Delta county which diplomatic position of the papacy, gave sure Mr. Alger that he was received
mittances were so far apart that the ns large as one's two fists, each hair will tap the hardwood lands in White- his opinion on the question raised by at his home with the sum a confidence,
mother was unable to provide for her- measuring from one to two feet in fish valley. High wages are paid, and the interview. "With the exception affection and esteem that has been
self and children on the small allow- length. The growth had formed from yet enough laborers cannot be ob- of a few narrow-minded men," he said, with him all the years of his life.
ance and she decided to seek employ- time of birth, but not until recent tained.
"everyone among the- higher Italian
Gov. Pingree in his speech took ocment. On the day of the tragedy the years had it caused any trouble. The
The annual picnic of the Pioneer as- clergy is convinced that the temporal casion to censure the President for his
woman had spent the entire forenoon operation was very successful and the sociation, composing Fairfleld, Mudi- power, such as it existed before 1870, treatment of the general and said that
in search of employment without suc- patient will soon recover.
son, Palmyra and Ogden townships, has had its day, and that an absolute the people of Michigan regarded t h e
cess. She returned to her children
will meet in Baker's grove, near Fair- restoration of tiie status quo would be affair as a state insult. Senator Mcdiscouraged ai»d carried out her desfield,
on Aug. 11. A tine program has a calamity for the church of Rome. Millan came in for his share of critiA Pig an a Aeronaut.
perately plaaned resolution. She
What was possible 30 years ago is im- cism at the hands of the governor.
been
arranged.
At the last celebration given by the
washed and dressed tht m and combed Otsego Kusiness Men's association the
possible
now. People are accustomed The 10,000 listeners endorsed the govWhile Mr. Ilagerman and his family,
their hair with motherly affection, and would-be aeronaut's nerve failed him who
to
lay
institutions
which imply many ernor's sentiments by hearty applause
live just east of Rock wood, were
then prepared herself for the end. She at the last moment and he refused to at church
30th, fire destroyed his things incompatible with a clerical at intervals during his speech.
informed her cousin that she was tired make the ascension. He was an Ot- farm houseJuly
M r. Alger responded to the welcoming
and a large stack of wheat. government. We are convinced that
and would take the children upstairs sego boy ami hail never gone up in a He carried 5500
such
a
goverment
would
not
last
long
speeches
in a few words, but his utterfor a nap, requesting that they be left balloon. No one else could be secured, tional company. insurance in the Na- or exist amid struggles such as dis- ances expressed emotions of gratitude '
undistnrbed to awake a t will, but the so a pig was fastened to the balloon
turbed the reigu of~PiusTX.''
t:or—h4s royal welcome home. Gen.
There
is
much
excitement
at
St.
awakening was in the*other world.
Alger's speech in full was as follows:
and tlie ropes cut. The pig came down Joseph over the discovery of the reEight Hour Iviiiv Decision.
"Mr. Mayor and Governor, and my
iu the Kalainazoo river and wasmains of nine new-born babies which
The
navy
department
has
rendered
fellowcitizens—I
have no words, I can
Co«ld BO* rive Without His Sweetheart.
drowned, and now the humane people had been buried in the cellar back of
a
decision
construing
the
eight-hour
command
no
language
to express the
The body of Albert So ivies, of Gales- of the village say that no more pigs the National hotel, a house that bore a
Jaw
that
will
be
of
importance
to
all
emotions of my heart and my gratitude
burg, was found 11 jating in the Kala- will be allowed to make skybound rather unsavory'reputation.
labor interests as well as to govern- to you for this royal welcome to my
mazoo river half a mile east of the vil- trips at that place.
A bridge crossing the river one and ment contractors. The commandant home. I am glad from the bottom of
lage on July 31sL Ilis wheel stood
one-half
miles west of Evart gave way of the Washington navy yard recently my heart to be released from official
against a tree on the bank, his hat
Takrs Cash to Hun Our State.
resting on the saddle. With the ex- That it takes a whole lot of money with a threshing machine eugine. asked authority from the department care and to again enter the old home
ception of the hat the body was fully to conduct the business of a great state Walter Shippey and an assistant, who to permit the contractor, who i,s build- and live among the people of Michigan.
dressed, lie was known to be an ex- is amply demonstrated by the report were in charge of the engine, escaped ing the new gunboats in the yard, to Since I went away, two and one-half
employ his wordmen 10 hours per day. years ago, as you know, the country
pert swimmer, but the body was not of State Treasurer Steel for the fiscal with more or less serious injuries.
A movement is on foot at Escanaba Inasmuch as- the conditions reported has been through a terrific struggle.
in a cramped position.
One of the year ending June 30, 189 t, which has
are such- as mnst have been foreseen
reasons assigned for the suicide is that just been completed.
The report to utilize the power of the river to ru-n when the contract wa» made and are The office of which I was the head was
taxed to the utmost of every man's
Sowles had a falling out with a young shows that the balance on hand at the the city's street cars by building a
such
as
necessarily
exist
to
a
greater
j
strength « ho occupied any position in
woman t o whom he was greatly at- beginning of the year was SI.'2lt>, -1 '-Mil; dam some distance above the city
/
*
degree
whenever
work
of
the
j
it. I gave my best thought and honest
tached. It is said he tried to patch up total receipts for the year, 54,:>"<»,- transmit the power, converted/ into
the quarrel, and failing to do so, de- 874.!>S; total disbursements, v4,3'.»l.- electricity, by overland wires to the character referred to is in progress, effort, and did everj'thing I could to
the department is of %be opinion that carry out my part of that great work.
cided to end his life.
083.7]; balance on hand at close of city.
the ca*>e cannot be regarded as one of
There is but one church at Twining, extraordinary era-ergeney. l a cases of What haB been done is a matter of
year, €1,4OL»,O:».V8S.
n ~Bubbed In Chicago.
and that is so poorly attended that the this character it would appear that if record, and 1 am perfectly willing to
Joseph Robertson, an aged farmer of
One Kilted by » Dynamite Explosion.
small body of the faithful who keep it the public property cannot be suffi- re*t the case with my countrymen.
Lansing, was robbed in Chicago on
While engaged in blowing out stumps going threaten to discontinue services ciently protected from damage other- Every transaction, every order, aud
July 31st of $459 and in less than two with dynamite Wai, StocUfield, of unless the villagers brace up and at- wise, the proper remedy would be to everything that was done in conducthours CapL O'Neill had returned the Springport, was killed and Claude tend more regularly and ia larger employ a tore© of men in relays by ing that war is a matter of record, and
the people have a right to have that
money t o bint. As Robertson was pass- Lonsbury severely injured by a prema- numbers.
which means- the work cotrld 4x» «*• record searched. And now, my fellowing 494 Clark street a Negress called to ture b l a s t . T h e men had a tin paiJ
Ex-Gov. Luce, who was appointed by pedited much more effectively,
— dUwtyi, I eomeirome witbotrt a-grtevhim and w h e t Che old man asked what filled with explosive, ijtou-kfield, after Gov. Pingree as a member of the state
aoee. During that struggle and while
-she wanted he was dragged into the cutting off a piece of a fuse, threw the library board several weeks ago, has
DfenLriurtlvc Hall Storm.
that gTcat work was upon me I cau
house, his feeble erie* stifled. lie is knife into the pail containing the dy-he'd the appointment under considerA
terrific
hailstorm
passed
over
portruthfully say that I had from t h e
70 years old and was unable to prevent namite, causing it to explode. Stock- ation since, but has now qualified for
tions
of
South
Dakota
and
Minnesota
President all the support that he could
being thrown to the floor and forcibly field was thrown about a rod and al- the office by subscribing to the reon
Aug.
1,
totally
destroying
Many
give.
We went through that struggle
robbed. When she had succeeded in most instantly killed. Lonsbury will quired oath.
square
miles-of
«rops~
At
Gary,
fc».
D^
mbd eame out victorious. We trans.grasping his leather pouch containing recover.
the
storm
damagvdigraft*
on
a
strip19
McKinley,
Oscoda
county,
will
soon
ported^ across the seas more t h a n 150,the money, the JNegress shoved Robertmiles
long
and
tour
wide.
The
Loss-}
be
numbered
among
those
numerous
000
men, one way and the vther, withKedUcovered Mineral Spring*.
son into a corner and left him.
was
very
heavy.
At
Stephen,
Mw»n.
towns
in
the
northern
pine
regions
out
an accident. We fought battles in
r
A valuable magnesia spring, to which
the
storm
was
eight
miles
wide
and
Manila, in the Philippines, in Cuba and
Indians once came from huqdreds of whieh were once flourishing but which,
1
to Die.
ruined
1,000
acres
of
growing
grain.
with
the
disappearance
of
the
pine,
Porto ltieo, and we never lost a battle,
Mr%. Viola IJowker, wife of X. B. miles around for relief, has been nn- lost their only means of support and Fifty square miles of crop* were de- a eoior, a prisoner or a gun. Wherever
Uovvker, a well-to-do- farmer, living earthed on Lone creek, just opposite were abandoned.
stroyed in Polk county r Minn.. TTW the American flu>g was planted by the
Southeast of Perringtoa, committed the village of Uerrien Springs-, whose
storm followed Red Lake river from American soldier, there it stands
%uici«ie July ."nth by shooting herself. virtues the Pottavvato-naies and the Ransom II. Gillett, of Lapeer, who, Mai lory to Crookston. thence south- a»d there it shall stand forever.
lt
She arose in the m >rning and did the Chippewas knew well. Its recent dis- with a party of four, went to the Klon- east for 10 miles.
Nesbit township
Et>t, as J said, I have no speech to
dike a year ago, is home again. He
housework as usuaL Then «he took a covery was due to an accident.
was
entirely
cleaned
out,
and
Fisher,
make.
1 am glad to be nmong you
says he has had enough of the Klonbath and dressed herself in her best
Fanney
and
Crookston.
nearly
lialf,
deagain, a prfva*e citizen, and that I can
dike. He has some gold and has five
STATE GOSSIP.
clothes. She then walked out into a
stroyed.
travel these streets and mest you in
claims staked out, which he expects to
corn field near the house, lay down,
social
ami business intercourse as of
Charlevoix is to have a new life sav- sell to lioston parties.
and putting the muzzle of a revolver in )Dg station.
Prominent Men Iu <BalL©Id, and I propose'to stay here the baiWhile cutting brush at Pinckney,
her mouth pulled the trigger, killing
The political situation in Haiti Js ' auce of my life. Goodnight.''
Constatine
will
hare
a
free
street
Edward
Kennedy, came upon a quail
herself instantly.
She was welland a hen, both setting upon one nest. causing anxiety. Numerous arrests
known. No cause is known for her carnival Aug. 9.
have been made. Amon-g those taken
Aa 8-Ye»r»-Old Aeronaut.
Belding will spend 33.000 on a new In the nest were 1- quail eggs and six into custody are M. Douibilloa, a farmer
act.
IhirSng the balloon ascension at Freschoolhouse, which will be erected at ben eggs. They were not molested, minister ol the interior*, and M. I>u Vimont,
O.. on the 3d, by Aeronaut Harry
and
the
two
returned
to'their
material
79 County Houses la the State.
once.
vier, a newspaper man. Du VivLer Davis, of Delphos, thousands witnessed
duties.
I
t
is
a
conundrum
as
to
which
A canvass just completed by Labor
Prescott is to have a new flouring
made strong resistance, and *u<eceeded
Commissioner Cox shows that 79 of the mill, with a capacity o-f 150 barrels will own the chicks and which the in entering the United States, legation, a thrilling- sight not down on the program. Guy ropes holding the balloon
birds.
82 counties of t h e state have county per day.
dragging with him the officers detailed became entangled about the arm of 8houses. Of these buildings 29 are of
A party of workmen killed 37 water to take him. The officers, however,
For the first time in three years
brick, 7 stone, 19 brick and stone, 2 the Eaton county jail i s withont a dogs while sinking the abutments for were able to- take their prisoner out- year-old Lester Miller, just as the balbrick veneered, 21 wood, 1 wood and prisoner.
an iron bridge across Nattowa Creek, side the legation doors. United States loon shot up in the air, carrying t h e
boy with it, suspended by one arm and
stone. Seventy-seven counties reported
It is reported that the new Normal aear Leonidas. As the bite of this Minister Pt>well entered a protest and shouting" for help. The balloonist did
the aggregate value of court houses to
reptile is considered poisonous, the eventually the Haitieu government
be $4,455,300, an average of $57,861. scbool at Marquette will open on Sep- youngsters thereabouts go swimming gave wa<jr and Uu Vivier was set at not notice his companion until they
were fully 1,000 feet in the air. He
The nvmbef of counties having jails is tember i'.K
in their mothers' wash tubs and leave
immediately cut the parachute loose,
The street fair which was t o have the frogs and turtles in sole possession liberty.
79. Of these 35 are brick, 9 stone. '21
which changed the balloon's course,
brick and stone. 1 brick and wood, 1 been held at Owosso this fall has been of the creek.
JlnrW Town A I—out Wiped Out.
and
fortunately all reached t h e
declared off.
vrood and steeJ.
The town of Carrabelle, a prosperous
Attorney-General Chase went to
ground
alive, but t h e balloonist was
On Aug. "J there were confined in the Cold water receutly, where he looked port o* the Gulf of Mexico, southwest
H of fire.
Jackson prison 7*S convicts, the small- up the estates of two insane persons,, of Tallahassee, Fla^, is reported almost more or less injured and the boy's arm .
was displaced.
The use of kerosene for the 'purpose est number in eight years.
who have for a long time been main- completely destroyed by a terrific wind
of btarting obstinate kitchen stove
Marshall now claims to have the tained as state patients. The result of &»di rain storm which passed through
More Dynamite Used by Strikers.
fires eeit one womaa her life and also best sidewalks and roais of any city of his visit will be the payment to the- that section on Aug. 2d. Many boats,
The
withdrawal of several companies,
that ot her babe, still born, on the its size in the United Slates.
state of 81.700, and the further main- whieh were in t h e harbor, have been of troops from Cleveland, svas followed!
morning'of Aug. 3d, and, in all probwrecked and most of the long wbarf is
The G. A. R. post and the W. R. C , tenance of these individuals at their gone,
ability, a second unfortunate mother
together with large quantities by another dynamiting outrage on theown expense.
of
Grayling,
have
dedicated
a
few
new
will five up her life for a like reason.
of naval stores. At Lanark, the boat evening of Aug. 3d, but fortunately no.
hall
to
be
used
jointly
by
the
two
soA
notary
public
of
Ypsilanti
was,
reThe one disaster occurred at about the
houses, pavilion and boats have been one was hurt. The explosion occurred,
cieties.
cently
called
upon
to
make
a
copy
of
same boar in the morning as the other
destroyed. The turpentine interests under a Jennings avenue car, on which,
Lapeer
county
farmers
are
suffering
a
very
curious
document.
It
was
predid in the evening. The victims are
in this section are greatly damaged there were six passengers. It sm&slfced
Mrs. Mary EL Eon an, Mrs. Ida Mazu- from the depredations of cattle thieves. sented by Robert Geddes. of Pittsfield, and much damage had been done to the flange of one of tike wheels and,
splintered the running board at the
kowski and. be*- little baby, all of About '-0 head were stolen there re- and was a captain's commission in the crops.
Continental
army,
issued
to
one
of
cently.
side. The passengers were badly
Detroit.
Tornado ViMted New Jeraey.
Preparations for building the Mar- Geddes' ancestors in 1776. The comfrightened, but noee- were injiured,
mission is on parchment and is remarkA
tornado
with
a
velocity
of
80
miles
shall,
Columbus
&.
Northeastern
railand
the ear proceeded on its \»ay toTrain Dltohed.
ably well preserved.
and
a
width
of
three
blocks,
passed
road
from
Marshal)
to
Bay
City
has
the end of the run.
The Atlantic A Pacific Limited* on i
Reports to the state board of health through Elizabeth, N. J., on Aug 2d,
tbe£oo Mwd. wa* wrecked near Eustis, ; been commenced.
Camden. Hillstiale Co., now beasts
All the mining companies of Iron- show that rheumatism, diarrhea, neu- doing damage conservatively estimated
a tribal I station west of GIadstdne,ion
1
at
8*5,000.
It
raged
for
10
minutes;
of
three telephone exchanges.
ralgia,
bronchitis
and
consumption
in
July 2ftth. The entire train excepting wood increased the wages of employes
then
rain
fell
in
torrents
and
afterLewis Pulleraon and >1tebael Me*
one sleeper, wa* ditched, bui no one 10 per cent on July 31st. About 2,000 the order named, caused the must sickness in the state during the past week. ward the sun came forth. The towers Donald were electrocuted at the Sing
was hurt, excepting the employes in men are affected.
r
of the First Presbyterian, Third Presthe fcaggage car. A culvert which had
A company with a capital of 8300,000 Consumption was reported at lK.> places; byterian and Central Baptist churches 6ing prison on July 31st.
typhoid
fever,
3(V,
measles,
3(j;
scarlet
bee* tiwmbed out by a heavy rale was was organized at A1 pen a and a cement
The yellow fever situation at II a rap.
were thrown down, and the Lveeura ton. Va., Aujf. 3. was in a favorable
iever,
'20;
whooping
cough,
li>;
fn,t t^ofv ^ifitli ft OBPfttt>tv K\i 410Q
theriay 15; cerebro-spmal
hurt are not seriously injured.
per day wall be erected at Alpena.
Kttto Uame Warden"* Report.
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WAR NOTES,
and ieposlted his burden inside the "it fan't too late and I'll justify your
entry.
opinion of me yet. I will go now and A hot fight took place at Calamba on
•There!" he said. "Now you caa shovel thf.t snow. Good-by. I'm glad July 30th. The insurgents were untiart
the fire while I finish the path."
J saw you." Ho grasped her hand so willing to abandon the place, which i»
Simeon Walker sat on the top rail
hard
that she winced, then strode out the key to the lake road. Uen. Hall,
It took but a short time to ftniab
of the^fence. He bad stopped there in
The fragrance of Gfefrvigor and
the act of getting over. His rubber- that path, for Simeon worked as he of tbe room.
hearing that Gen. Malbar was prepar- strength, neither of %uhich\ can be found
She listened to his retreating foot- ing to make an attack, sent Maj. We is*
booted legs were tired, so he reste4 had never worked before. He smiles*
steps,
than turned ic her chair so that enberger with three companies of the in 4 person whose blooj is impure, and
as he looked up and saw the smoke
and roosted there.
The snow was a foot deep on Che ascending from the chimney. When he she could lay her arm on its back and i 2l8tinfantry, three troops of cavalry, *whose every breath speaks of intertill
level, and in places It was over the went Into the schoolroom, after stamp- bury her face in the crook of her el-: and one of Hamilton's guns, to attack troubles* Hood's Sarsapartt* purifies
This detachment the blood and makes the weak strong.
•tone walls. Simeon's tracks trailed ing the snow off his boots, he found bow. In a moment she heard some one the insurgents.
coming,
and
stood
up
hastily,
giving
that
Keiiah'a
fire
was
a
roaring
sucfound
a
force
of
1,009
rebels behind
off across the field behind him. He
quick
dabs
to
her
eyes
with
her
handcess.
But
perhaps
neither,
the
heat
hastily made intrenchments. The rebhad come that way because U was
els held their fire until the contingent
nearer, but when he had gone half the of the flre nor the previous cold quite kerchief.
"That anow will have to wait Just of the ytst regiment was within 300
distance he regretted It, aad was accounted for the bright color in
a little longer. Something more im-yards, when they fired a volley. The
tempted to retrace his steps and go by Keziah's cheeks.
Thoughts are threads into wmca IO9
the road. After standing still and re- Simeon glanced around the room. portant comes first," sa4d Simeon, com- Americans dropped in the high grass
1
web
of character is woren.
into
the
room.
"Why,
Keziah!
you
are
out of sight and returned the fire.
flecting for some little time; he had •"It looks natural, ' he said, "but awful
«raalL I don't believe I've been here not—— Why, what Is it dear?" for Finally tlie Americans succeeded in redecided to continue.
Cryptic H u m a* YIke's Ffeafc.
When he reached the fence he was since I went to'school, but you've spent Keziah was crying softly In his arms. pulsing the enemy with a loss of seven
On
the occasion of the above meeting,
A little later, when they were more killed and 20 wounded. Sixteen dead August
glad he had taken the field, otherwise a good part of the time here since
7th to 12th, the Deaverand Rio
calm, Simeon said: "What I came insurgents w^re found as the troops (irundf Railroad will make a rate of one
there would have been no excuse for then. My! that fire feels good,".
He drew two chairs up to the stove back to say was this: I am going to ! advanced.
fare for the round trip from Denver,
resting on the top rail a£ the fence.
Colorado Springs and 1'ueblo to all
He had a shovel with him and was and after Keziah had taken one he get away from the pernicious influence f
:
A
Cuban
committee
has
started
out
of
that
lazy,
good-for-nothing
Sim
points in Colorado and to Salt Laka
seated
himself
in
the
other.
"Isn't
this
going a mile up the road to help dig
1
j
with
the
intention
of
giving
the
na^City.
This will be an excellent opporWalker,
and
I
thought
it
would
be
a
cozy!" he said, in a tone of satisfacout a drifted place.
tunity
for
an outing in the Rockies. For
i
tives
free
instruction
on
certain
points.
grand,
good
idea
if
at
the
same
timo
Simeon sat on the fence till he began tion. "I was on my way to Benson's
particulars.call
on A gents or write S. K.
The members of the committee say a
to be a little chilly; whereupon he con- Corner to shovel, snow; but I guess you would break *way from the per- definite form of government for the Hooper, U. 1*. & T. A.. Denver, Colo.
cluded that he was rested .enough, and the enow will keep and It isn't often I nicious influence of Miss Cynthia island will soon be determined upon,
A feeble growth in old trtx'8 U often
Jumped down on the other side, into get a chance to speak to you. Why,Thatcher."
and they urge every citizen to at least
Keziah's
eyes
sparkled.
"I
will
do
how
long
is
it
since
we
were
allowed
the result of starvation.
the road.
it," she .said, and there was that In learn to write, pointing out that there
He had covered nearly half the dis- to see each other "
is no question now of fighting for in- Ask Your Dealer for Allen's Po*t-Eas«.
tance to the place wjiere he was to "I don't know." Keziah's eyes wera her look which told that she had atdependence, but that every man must A powder to shake in your (shoe*. I t
work, when he stopped suddenly in cast down. "It is some years. I don't last freed herself from the domination say clearly what he wishes in regard rests the feet. Cures Lorns, Bunions,
know what Cynthia would say if she of her sister.
Swollen, Sore, Hot, Callous. Aching,
front of the schoolhause.
There were other things that had to to the future of the island, adding Sweating Feet and Ingrowing Nails.
" She paused abruptly.
"Time-nation!" be ejaculated under .
that they will only have themselves to
Simeon smiled good-humoredly. "I be said and by that time thefirehadblame if, on account of apathy, they At all druggists and shoe stores. 55 cts.
his breath. He was staring at a woman
Sample mailed FREE. Address Allea
who was making strenuous efforts to know that sister of yours doesn't ap- gone out and the room gTOwn cold.
have to confess they are incapable of S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
"Why, whore are the scholars?" their own social and political regenerdig a path up to the scboolhouse door. prove of me, but that's no excuse for
As she paused a moment for breath her holding over you the way she cried Keziah, when she saw that It was ation.
It is as much the duty of a Christian
10 o'clock. "They must have stayed
she caught sight of Shneun. If he had does."
A mass meeting was held at Havana to give as it is to pray.
"Oh, Cynthia has BO much more at home on account of the anow."
caught her stealing hte chickens she
on July 30th under the auspices of the
So
they
left
tbe
schoolhouse
tosense
than
I
have,"
Keziah
murmured,
could hardly have looked more frightSociedad Democratico, a brand of the
Be Hmutifal!
gether and Keziah walked slowly Cuban National Society of Indepen- A clear, e'ean complexion in thm famwt+tlm of kit
deprecatlngly.
ened and guilty.
beauty. Ca.-cftret* Candy Catli»rti> mmktr. mini keep
Simeon looked at her quizzically. "I home, dreading her interview with dence. A procession paraded the tbe
nkin *ott *ud velvety. All drucxirta. We.fie,Me.
"Oh!" she pantefl, '1 thought I could
Cynthia,
while
Simeon,
with
his
shovel
suppose
she
has
told
you
that
so
often
streets
for
two
hours,
headed
by
a
get it done before any one saw me."
"Keziah Tbatcber," 'he said, solemn- that you have got so you believe It. over his shoulder, went briskly in the band and bearing banners with the in- God's best helpers jure the people who arc
other direction.
But I don't believe it."
scription, "Cuba is and by right ought faithful In little tilings.
ly, "I thought you had more sense."
to be free" and "Peace work."
There was an awkward
pause.
Mrs. W l M l o w ' i Soothing; syrwp
He took the shovel from her. It was
For
children
t««tningr.softenHth«tn<n».r*««c'**lnfl«a»'
Two
girls
dressed
to
represent*
Cuba
IMITATIVE FILIPINOS.
a small fire-shovel. He looked at it Keziah looked at -the clock and halfau.llon, »U*}»pain, cures wtudcallc.. t&eeaua bottle.
scornfully, tossed It :tnto a convenient longed for, half-dreaded, the arrival of Said to Exceed All Otber People in and America rode in the procession.
Cuba Libre was presented by a girl
the first scholar. Simeon frowned at
No man is safe from the v n u h of God who
bank and set to work with hfs own.
Imitation.
with
broken
chains
o»
her
wrist.
A
the
stove,
and
wished
he
knew
how
to
lives
to please himself.
"Don't some -of the big boys dig the
Of
all
the
races
peopling
this
munfew
American
flafjs
were
to
be
seen
on
say what he wanted to say. At last
paths for youT* he aslced. sternly.
I believe my prompt use of Piso's Cure predane sphere not one has such an ex- the streets, but hundreds of Cuban vented iiuick consumption.—Mrs. Lacy WsUiax*.
he
cleared his throat. ,
"Yes," she remarked, "but they are
Marquette, Kan., Dec. 12, \iHo.
"Keziah. let us have one good, long traordinary spirit of imitation as that emblems were displayed.
always so late, and then the fire does
Rear Admiral Win. T. Sampson in
Hot get to going and the little children talk together. We may never have an- which Inhabits the Philippine islands,
manure Is often effective beeauce of
his
own behalf and also in behalf of itsCoarse
other chance, and there are some according to the new American paper,
suffer and ta"ke en Id."
mechanical effect.
Simeon smiled grimly as he thought things I'd like to know about. Will Manila Freedom. This race of people, all the officers and enlisted men of the "Summer Complaint" w»* a terrw to HiUdrea u t i "
^
that, at the rate she was going, she you tell me the real reason why we of Malay origin, which occupies all the U. S. navy who served with the V. S.Brown's Teething CurdtaJ w*s f ouud to pyre H.
archipelago of the Celebes sea, lacks naval force and took part in the naval
is money in mutton up to tbe full sup*
entirely the esthetic taste necessary engagement off .Santiago de Cuba on plyThere
of
the
demand.
for the proper combination of colors, July 3, 1898, and in captures made sub- If some of us would look dp nore we would
sequent thereto, has filed a suit in the
constructive ability, uniformity in ar- supreme court to recover prize money. see more sunshine.
chitectural designs, and the good taste
A court martiaL has exonerated Capt.
which is required for the culture and Fen ton for his connection with the readvancement of a people. They have cent clash at Cienfuegos between
no ideas of this kind, and in all mat- American soldiers and the police.
ters of taste do nothing more than
what they see in races of the West.
Yaqul Indians Butcher Soldier*.
Any one who has observed the FiliA special from the City of Mexico
pinos will have noticed that they have says that news from the lower Yaqui
no ideas at all in regard to the proper river country is that the roving bands
comhinallon of colors in their wear- of Indians are killing both Mexicans
Ing apparel, as, in spite of their dusky and Americans, and that a rmnr
complexions, they select in their cloth- Americans in the outlying districts
ing the colors which are least suitable have already been slaughtered. Fears
to them. You will see Indian girls are expressed for the safety of the
and half-breeds as brown as berries large number of American prospectors
using in their dresses and scarfs such who have been pouring in the Sierra
colors as blue, green, yellow, brown Mad re mountains during the last year.
and black. A woman of dusky com- It is known that a band* of 50 soldiers An Excellent Combination.
plexion with a dress of any of these have been massacred.
The pleasant method and beneficial
effects of the well known remedy,
colors presents an appearance that is
v mnnofaetored by the
-iiideowt-ln-t Ue-extreme; It- ts~not TinCALIFORNIA Fro SYRUP CO., illustrate
Below
we-publish
the
number,
of
game*
of
common to eee dark-skinned Indian
the value of obtaining the liquid laxaplayed by the Western a*i National
girls dressed in such bright greens that bull
Leagues, tfivin^ the number of games won ani tive principles of plants known to be
If they should encounter a cariboo lost. t>?eWier with the pBrc^Ttfa^e of each CIUD tnedicinally laxative and pre&entm?
them in the form most refreshingtothe
they are liable to be eaten by that fes- todate, Thursday, August 3d:
taste and acceptable to the system. It
tive animal on account of their simiGame*
Per
is the one perfect strengthening' laxaClubt
Played. Won. Lost Cent.
larity to bunches of hay. The reason
tive,
cleansing the system effectually,
t*3
hi
31
.827 dispelling colds, headaches and ferera
why these people cut this ridiculous Indianapolis
51
37
Minneapolis
£8
.WO gently yet promptly and enabling one
figure Is that they see these bright Detroit
4«
87
41
.529
to overcome habitual constipation per45
8*5
41
colors on European women, and, with- Grand Rapids
manently. Its perfect freedom from
<0
Milwaukee.
8
>
>
.471
45
out thinking of the effect which, on St. Paul
.448 every objectionable quality and sab*7 .
39
48
account of their different complexion, Buffalo.
.437 stance, and its acting on the kidneya,
#7
38
49
89
35
54
.393 liver and bowels, without weakening*
such hues are liable to produce, readily Kansas City
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
or irritating them, make it the ideal
adopt them and consider themselves
Games
Per
laxative.
the most elegant of the elegant. No
Clubs.
P l a y e d Won. Lost. Cent
In the prooum of manufmdbarmg flg»
'JO
60
30
.667
sooner does a new fashion arrive from Brooklyn
are
used, a* they are pleasant t o the
WALKED THROUGH THE SNOW.
&"> 3 1
K>
.«18
Paris, Vienna or Berlin in shoes, trou- Boston
bS
36
Philadelphia
»l
.6J4 taste, but U » medicinal qvalitie&oi the
sers, hats, shirts or neckwear, no mat- Baltimore
37
*•$
52
.f.84 remedy arc obtained from senna and
39
St.
Louis
9J
51
other aromatic plants, by a method
would not have s«t (the -schoolroom didn't get married that time—fifteen ter how extravagant, the Indian and Chicago
.645 known to th» CALIFORHUL FK> STHCF
40
88
48
immediately
adopt Cincinnati
much warmer than if fihe ihad left the years ago, wasn't it? Was one-reason the half-breed
42
83
4"
Co. only. ?', t>rder to get its beneficial
Cynthia?"
them.
The
American
troops
had
been
45
46
Pittsburg
»l
.sa> effects and to avoid imitations, please
work to the boys.
48
40
W
.455 remember the full name of the Company
She nodded.
in Manila only a few days with their Louisville
"And besides," Keeiafc continued,
3.=>
bti
New York
87
.402 printed on the front of every package.
"Well,
I
thought.
What
were
the
brown suits before the stores on tbe Washington
34
58
1>J
apologetically, "I dida'i Ju>ow it was
.370
others?
I
know
you
told
me
at
that
16
Escolta
were
besieged
by
natives
and
Cleveland
94
78
.170 CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
so drifted."
time, but somehow they didn't seem half-breeds buying all the brown cloth
SAK
Something in her twice made Simeon like reasons you would give."
THE MARKETS.
obtainable, wool, cotton or silk, and
IiOU.LSV.LLUC
XT.
turn and look at her
"There weren't any other—besides In a few days they were all arrayed in
For sale by all Druggist*. Price 5Bc per battle.
LIVE STOCK.
"You are cold," t e said, gently. Cynthia."
suits of the same color as those worn
N>w York
Hops
"What have, you got on your feet?
"She must have told you things by the army of occupation. They no- Best praties . . Cattle Sheep Lambs
*<~l>
Whew! Nothing but rubbers." He about me. I wonder what they were?"
ticed the hats of straw or felt with a Lower grades. .i 0>®4 OJ 4 0J 4 7 J 4 7J
looked dubiously across the drifted
Chicago —
Keziah turned away her head. "She blue poJka dot band, and in a few days
Are aow using our
Best
grades . 5 35-^5 95
S SO 6 9)
yard to the schoolhoua* door. Then his said that you were siilftless," she falall the Indians and half-breeds were Louer grades .4 40 ,o 30 4 5J 4 oO 4 25
InttrnatioBaf Typ*llgfc Mates
fae« cleared. "Where-ts U e key?" he tered, "and never would get on in the
wearing the same kind of hats as the Detroit —
Sawed to
world.**
asked.
•
• • " • • ' • • •••••"
4 00
5 7\
4 <»
Americans. I believe that the Ameri- BLower grade*..
SOU
3l)0
Keztah felt In her poeiwt wad drew
He fnade a wry face. "And I supUB0R-SAVIN8 LEIfiTO.
Buffalo—
It out. He took It and without * word pose she has kept her eye on me, andcans will have but little trouble in In- Best
grades . 3 Mr?4 61
b 3S 6 50
4 73
They will s s r e lime la your
turned and began plowing slowly has h«d the satisfaction of saying, 'I troducing here their usages, customs Lowerjtrades-. J 0 0 i 3 3J 4 t o 6 00 4 Oi
room us thep emu. he handled
and
language,
as
to
that
end
the
spirit
than type.
through the snow. When he reached told you so,' every little while, and
Cincinnati
No extra charjp«&«ade for sawlmff plates
. 5 flOrf^ 40 4 IS 6 65
4 ?>0
the door he unlocked It and opened it congratulating you on her gQod sense of imitation which predominates in the B«stgrades.
to short length*.
Lower grades.. 3 1>@4 u0 3 W
native
race
will
be
a
powerful
factor.
(0J
t-end » trial «*4tr to- thia otftoe aoA he
wide, then returned to K«siafc w*o WJU and your escape. Well, I guess she's
Pittsburgh—
convinced.
right. I wouder if you cared?"
watching Dim wonderlnglfBest grades.. . 4 80^'> 70 4 85
.S TS 4 73
Lower grades.. - ' a y . i 4 73
8 73
WESTER* IEWSMPEE f W M .
4 JO
Kept B u y Digging Cellars. '
4 \i
"Yes, I did care," she said, almost
."Now," he said, as he readied her,
DETROIT, MICH.
"I am going to carry you to that door." vehemently. "I wanted you to succeed
"I ain't only got but one objection
GRAIN. ETC.
"Oh, no. please don't! I can wait til! and justify mr opinion of you and to bein' moved about, house an' all, by
Wheat.
Corn.
Oats,
the path is made, perfectly welL I'm when you didn't she woaid exult and these 'ere cyclones," remarked the vetN o 2 red N o i mix N o t white
sometimes I wanted to go away and eran farmer. "What Is Umt?" asked N«w York 77^77
38<J34
28<*28
not very cold, truly I'm not.
Clktcaco
7 ^ 7 0 ^ SI i
"I am going to carry jrwt.** aaid never come back.**
the eastern tourist. "Why, I've got V
It— 71 r 71 Vi
"I wish I had known—I wish I had dig a new cellar tinder my house about
flimeon. and there was a strang* note
TOWNI*
, 71$71Vi
of command In hit voice. "Put your known," was all Simeon said.
ever' two months.*1—Ohio State Jour- C l a c t a a a t l <£<}«&
She looked at him pityingly, then she nal.
Mtm around my n«ck—so. There, now
PltUbwrff
73 %73 ^
laid
her hand timidly on his aim.
UuffaU
7.'(ar-."-t
X can carry you eatUy."
Til* Ulwt
•Deuoit-Hay. No 1 timothy. Ill S\p-rton.
"Oh, Mr. Walker! I wish
ah« "You ksow it now," the said, gently.
New Potatoes. 40c per bu. Live Poultry,
"It-ian't too late."
Do you think It !• quite the thin** to «prtnf(
protested, feebly.
cbtckerfi, vc per lb. fowl*. IHC: tarHe
rose
to
his
feet
suddenly.
"No."
to
on
th«
a
U
f
t
V
"Y«a,
if
It
i*
an
aukeys
I
c: ducks. 7c E«(9. itrlctly
rlcty fresh,
fesh,
Slowly aad carefully h j
;r.
be
,t
fla
iry,
ttc per lb;
through the mow, reached th« §tep§ he aaidf la a voice that startled her,
creamery, iBc
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lice courts sit but once a week. In
For
the "wet" towns it sits every
morning, and has plenty to do.
A temperance argument of equal
force can be found in the poorhouses.
In some of the 'dry'
NEW STEEL
counties none is needed.
In ah
PASSENGER
the 'wet* counties they are found
STEAMERS
well filled.

Persons troubled with diancea will
be interested in the experience of Mr.
W. M. Bush, clerk of Hotel Dor ranee,
Providence, R. I. He says: "For several years I have been almost a constant sufferer from diarrhoea, tbe frequent uttneks completely prostrating
me and rendering 11, e untit for my
duties at this* hotel. About two years
ago a traveling salesman kindly gavH
me a small bottle ot Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Much to my smprUe aud delight its
effects were immediate. Whenever I
felt symptoms of the dieeare I would
fortify my^eM against the attack with
a few doses,of this valuable remedy.
The result has been very satisfactory
and almost complete relief from tbe
affliction."
For sale by F. A. S,«lev

a SUMMER CRUISE take the

f LINE TO MACKINAC
COMFORT,

SPEED
and SAFETY

Our baby has been continually trou-i
from Now t o Dec. 1903
The Orestes* Perfection vet attained ia Boat Coaatructtsa - Lazarlau
bled with colic and cholera intantum.
NEARLY 5 YEARS
BqulpoHat. Artistic PuraUhlag, Decoratloa and Efficient Sorvtos
sine* his birth, and all that we could
By special arrangement with the do for him did not seem to RIVB more
publishers of the FARM JOURNAL than temporary relief, until WH tried'
Chamberlain's
Colic Cholera and
we are enabled to offer that paper Diarrhoea Remedy.
No other I«ine offers a panorama of 460 milea of equal variety and Interest.
Since givinsr
DAY AMO NIQHT Satvtet Brrwcn
to ever subscriber who pays for that remedy he has not been troubled.
FOUR THIN MR WEEK BETWEEN
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
the DISPATCH one year ahead, for We want to fiive you this tastin onial
Para, § 1 a § O Bach Dlrwttaa.
as an evidence ot ourflrrntitn.de,not Toledo. Detroit ami Macklnac
only $1, both papers for the price that you need it to advertise your
Bartk*. 75C,T1* Stateroom. 9i.7*«
PETO8KEY, "THE 800," MARQUETTE
Connections are made at Cleveland with
AND DULUTH.
of ours only; our paper one year meritorious remedy.—G. M. Law,
Earliest Trains for all points Bast, South
LOW RATES to PktareaqoeMscfctasc
and Southwest, and at Detroit lor all
and the Farm Journal from now Keokuk, Iowa. For sale by F. A. Sii?
aa4 Retarn, ioclmUag Mealsaad Berths.
points North and Northwest.
AparoxiaMtoCojttroaiCtavelaaa\$io.0O
ler.
Sunday Trip! Junt, July, Aitf .,&tp.,0et. Oalf

To Detroit, HlacRlnac, Georgian

to Dec, 1908, nearly five years.
The Farm Journal is an old es- The Cry is "STILL THEY COME."
tablished paper, enjoying great
The Grand Trunk Railway syspopularity, one of the best and tem are bound to give the people
most useful farm papers publish- of Michigan all the excursions desirable, both east, west and north.
ed.
The next excursion that will be
8@"This offer should be accept- given by the system is on August
17, to the Michigan Agricultural
ed without delay.
College at Lansing; on the 18th
an excursion to Milwaukee; on
the 19th an excursioe to Traverse
City, Peteskey, Bay View and
Mackinaw.
All of these excursions are at -extremely -4ow- rates j
and the return limit is 15 days
Edited by the W. C. T. U. of Piookney.
from the date of starting.
This
gives everybody a chance to take
an outing to all the above promiProhibition and Purity.
nent points.
Witli a view to obtaining reliFor information, rates, etc., apable testimony regarding the ef- ; p l y to a l l a g e n t 8 o f t h e company,,
feet of prohibition upon the social connecting lines or to Ben Fletch- j
evil, the Good Citizen and Kansas er, T. P. A.. Detroii.
Gl*rlou« N e w s
Issue lately secured written interComes
from
Dr. D. B. Cargile of
views from the best known physicians of Topeka. We quote brief- Washita. I. T. be writes: 'Four bottles
of Electric bitters has cured Mrs.
ly from a few of these:
Brewer of scrofula'when has caused
John C. McClintock, M. D.,
great suffering for years. Terrible
president
Kansas Medical College ""* "''•"""••"""•s •"• '"~"" " " " " :
r
. .

sores would break
break out
ou o
sores
on her head and

tan6| a n d t h eb e s t
d o c t o r 8
c o u ! d
g i y e
and professor
years ago the prohibitory law was h e rn 0 h e l p ; b u f h e r e u i . e l g tom^t%
strictly enforced in the c i t y of and bei health is excellent. This showB
Topeka.
During that period of what thousands have proved—that eltime some of the diseases almost ectric bitters is the best blood purifier
entirely disappeared. In my opin-: known. It's the supreme remedy for
ion the disappearance was dne to eczema, tetter, bait, rheum, ulcers,
the action of the law."
""jliofliTlnrTunminrTOTBE
ft-itiartF

.. Deiroit and cieveicnifi mwiganoo OOIIIXBIF-

AMY PHOTOGRAPH

OF TOUR
LOVED 0HB
beautifully anamelod button, tiM of this out, with a one
On
JM?» subscription to CONKETTB HOME JOURNAL for 60
N i t i only.
OONKEY'8 HOME JODRNAL is the grandest new monthly
in the country. Each inane has 36 or more puges of interesting
•toriea, special department* that will interest vou, and new copyrighted theet muitio that your uiuhic store would sell for № centH
to 11.20. Everybody My* that CONKEY'B HOME JOUKNAL U
jn«t «• good M the 11.00 monthly, and it COHU just one-hslf.
The photo will be returned promptly, postpaid, in good order.
The button alone in worth more than 26 cent*,ami you get beside*
DONKEY'S HOME JOURNAL for one y»ur for n tinall sum.

__

AddreM CONkEY'STiOME

ors must be prohibited."
S. G. Stewart, M. D., professor
of tbe principals and practices of
medicin,e Kansas Medical College:
"After a visit to a saloon, joint or
club where liquors ate on tap, and
having taken a few drinks, a man
comes under the auaestlietic effects of alcohol, which, with fiendish selections, first put to sleep
the higher moral faculties, and
all previous good training and
high resolves are without effectThe guards are asleep on post.
He comes out of his debauch with
a disease that may ruh< his life
and be visited uj<>iv his children
even to the third and fourth generation."
C. F, Mennei^er, M. D., expresident Kansas Homoeopathic
Medical Society: "The use of alcoholic beverages is a prolific
cause of the social vice. The
strict enforcement of tbe prohibitory law in Kansas would reduce
to R minimum the social vice, if
not entirely obliterate it."

<

V

Prohibition In Kansas.
Wm. E. Curtis, the well known
correspondent of the Chicago
Record, after making a tour of
Kansas, thus testifies to the good
results of prohibition in that
state:
"Prohibition is not a dead letter nor a failure by any means,
and I am told by almost every*
body I a**k that auy proposition
in ™>pwa^ the law wopld be defeated by an ovew helming vote.

Whatever there i s * "dry" town
the pelice force it idle and the po-

JOURNAL Chicago.

On Wednesday, August 23, the
Ann Arbor R. R. will sell excursion tickets to Gladstown, Mich.,
and on Thursday - August 24, to
Menominee, Mich., Kewaunee and
Manitowoc, Wis., at $5 for round
trip. This will be a splendid opportunity to visit friends in the
Upper Peninsula and northern
Wisconsin. Tickets will be good
for return to Sept. 5tb.
For further particulars inquire of agents
or address W. H. Bennett, Toledo.

ONLY $1.35

You get the Farm Journal FREE just the
same—all we ask is that you pay in advance.
out the following order and send It In today.

F. L. ANDREWS, EDITOR D I S P A T C H : —

Enclosed find $1.35 for which please
send to'the address given below, the D I S P A T C H one
year, Conkey's Home Journal one year, Farm Jouruntil 1903 and photo button as per above offer, I
enclose photo 1 wish put upon the button.

.

-

$5 to Gladstone* Menominee, Kewaunee and
Man i t o wo c and re turn. -

>We have made arrangements
_
with the publishers of the above
magazine* so that we can furnish the
DISPATCH, donkey's Home Journal
and the photo button, all for

Win. B. Swan, M. D., president 1 l a t e B I i v « r ' k i d n e ? s a n d b o w e l 9 » «P« l f i
, . »r j - 1 c, • , * poisons, helps
dicestion and buildi np
TT
Homeopathic Medical Society of \
' p .. C A
*
1^
umu L
*
• 1; the strength. Only 50e and sold by F.
Guaranteed.
A. Sigler,

Kansas: "The two great social
evils, intoxication and sensuality,
have gone hand in hand through
all the centuries. If we would
tesse~fr~tbe
~ prevalence—ef
evils, the use
ot intoxicating these
liqu-

Visit Picturesque Mackiuac, the
island of cool breezes, or the 30,
000 Islands, Georgian Bay route.
Travel via D. & 0., the coast line
to the northern summer resorts.
Sefid 2 cents for illustrated pamphlets. Address, A. A. Schantz,
Detroit.

Cleveland, .Put-in-.Bay and Tolodt*

W. C- T-_ U-

A few

By Taking a Lake Trip.

troai Toledo, $io.aai from Ostrort, $13.78
Evuv DAY AHO NMHT Brrwiw

WAYNE HOTEL, DETROIT
AMMRIOAN AMO EUROPEAN PLAN.
%a TO 99.eo
n.oo TO **.oo t
OOO. UP TO OATM QAPM*

Name
Postoffice
State

Railroad Guide.

Train Time and Round Trip Rates

tfrtnd Truik Bailwar System.
Time T»ble la •flbet, June 19, 18M.

i

L1AVI

A.I.

DETROIT (Fort St. Station)

Charlevoix,
Traverse City
LO W

EXCURSION

DELREY
BEECH

- •-

"-

ELM
STARK
PLYMOUTH
SALEM
SOUTH LYON
BRIGHTON
HOWELL JUNCTION
HOW ELL

-

RAH cimmu

*

*

FOWLERVILLE {Meet No, 2)
WEBBERVILLE
WILLIAMSTON
MERIDIAN
OKEMOS
TROWBRIDGE
LANSING
NORTH LANSING
DELTA
.
EAGLE LEDGE- ~~GRAND
MULL1KEN
SUN FIELD
WOODBURY
LAKE ODESSA
CLARK SVILLE

A. E TEAT. CIT!

7 30
7 40
7 57
8 05
8 15
8 28
S 40
<S o o

10 18
9 l.">
9 37
9 47
10 00

*
*

11 03
11 15

10 25
10 30

*

8 10
11 54

10 55
11 10
11 20

12 23

11 35

12 43

LOWELL (L. A H . R. R.)

VIA

D.G.R.&W. C.&WJ.
RAILWAYS.

15 BAYS.
Yl»lt the North Country.

ELMDALE
ALTO
McCORDS
EAST PARIS
I Ar.
GRAND RAPIDS
•VLT.
Ar.
TRAVERSE CITY
ELK RAPIDS
Ar.
CHARLEVOIX
Ar.
PETOSKEY, BAY VIEW Ar.
STOP OK SIOW A L.

*
*
12 30
12 45
5 15
<i 30
7 20
7 45
P.M. ,

11 36

12 10
12 50
12 5ti
1 02

— *

$5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 CO
4 75
i 75
4 50
4 50
4 50
4 50
4 25
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00

M. A, L. DIVISION WESTBOUND,
No. 27 Pu»enrer. PontiM to Jackson
connection from Detroit 944 a n
N o . » PMaencer, Poatlae to Jaduon, «:« p. m.
No. 89 has toroagh coieh trom Detroit to Jaxoa.
No. 48 Mixed, Lenox to Jackson ••
oonnectfoa ftro* Detroit 4 U p a
AH train* daily except Band*?.
EASTBOUND
No. 80 Pattenger to Pontiae and Detroit 5 I,1! p n
No. 28 Paasnnzer, Jaxon to Detroit,
9: •» a. m.
No. 88 has tnrough ooaeti from Jaxon to Detroit
No. 44 Mixed to Pontiae and Lenox
T v> a m
All trains daily except 8unday.
No. 80 connection at Pontiae for Detroit.
No 44 connection at PontiaeforDetroit an i
for tbe weet on L> >V >! R R
E.H. Hughes,
W. J. Bla«k
AQPATARent,
Agent,
Chicago,-III.
Pinckm>?

OO
T ~00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
Popular route tor Anr* Arb«>i, To4 00
4 00 ledo and point? Ea*t, South, and for

1 30
1 45
5 4d
<i 30
7 38
8 lo

Howell, Owo^so, Alma, Mt Pk.tsant
Cadillac, Manistee, Traverse City and
points in Northwestern Michigan.
W. H. BENNETT,

G. P . A . T o l e d o

P. M.

Return Lini
Stops will be made at Baldwin, Man is tee
Crossing and Thorn psonville and at principal stations north of Traverse City to let off
passengers who do not wish to go through
to Petoskey. Baggage will be checked to
such stations on application to baggageman
t t t point.
J. K. V. AGNEW,
O«nend №iperintend«nt.

GEO.

DeHAVEN,
General P
A(t

THADC MAIMS

OCMONI

•

• if •

f;
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Important Notice!
homes of their own and but very litWe,
the
undersigned,
hereby
agree
tle taxable property.
Believed in
We, tbe undersign, do berby agree
to refund tbe money on two 25 cent
higher education however.
bottles or boxes of Baxter's Mandrake to refund 25 cents the price of -any
AFTERNOON SESSION.
Bitters, if it fails to cure constipation, Box of Knill's Red Pills for JWan
The afternoon session was opened
biliousness, sick-beadache, jaundice, People, Pale and Weak Peop/e, they
by a solo by Mr. Hosley then the paper
loss of appetite, sour "stomach, dys- restore Vim, Vigor, and ^Vitality.
M e t a t H o w e l l S a t u r d a y a n d ''Trusts," by W, H. Sayles.
pepsia, liver complaint, or auy of the Knill's White Ljver, Pitfs, Knill's
D i s c u s s e d Many Q u e s t i o n s
He did not know but be might be diseases for which it is reccomended. Blue Kidney Pills, or Knill's Dysof I n t e r e s t .
called a "calamity howler" but there It is highly reccomended as a spring pepsia Tablets, if purchaser is disnever was a time when the rich were tonic and blood purifier. Sold li- satisfied. Only Warranted 25 cent
A Good A t t e n d a n c e a n d an so rich or the farmer bad a harder
quid in bottles, and tablets in boat. preparations on the market.
E n t h u s i a s t i c Meeting*
time to make a living than today. If Price 25 cents for either. One packWILL CHRLETT, DEXTER
trusts continued to increase in tbe fu- age of either ^uarenteed to give satisWILL B. DAKROW, PINCKXBY
303 E. Main St., JACKSON, MICH.
On Saturday last the Livingston ture as in tbe past the time will come
County Association of Farmer's Clubs when ene man can touch tbe button faction or money refunded. b\ A.
TIEATS ALL DISEASES
held a meeting at the court'*1 house in and stay the wheels of manufacture, Sicrler. Will li. Darvow.
OF MEN AND WOMEN.
Howell which, considering the stormy throwing thousands of laborers out of
Excursions Galore.
BT
PUBLISHED KVKRY THCBSDAY
\ j WCAlf UCU restored to vigor and
day,
was
well
attended
and
all
present
The
days
of
Excursions
are
with
employment. It seems like treason to
/f rr«./in nrawr vitality. Organs of
FRANK L ANDREWS
the body which have been weakened
were much interested in the topics us when we think that tbe founders of us and the Grand Trunk Ry. SysEditor ami 7*roprieior.
through disease, overwork, excess or
under discussion.
Subscription
1'nce $1 in Advance.
indiscretions, restored to full power,
this government fought eight years to tem tops them all for cheap and
strtnKth and vigor by our new and
original system of treatment.
Promptly at 10:30 the president, free us from the tyranny of the old popular Excursions, the latest of- Saterea at the Poatoilii:e at Pinckney, Michigan,
ot
miNnRFfi^
testimonials bear
aa aeco&u-elass matter.
Miss Helen Norton, called the meet- country, while today we have not the , fer is an excursion to four very
nunun^uu
evidentn of the good
Advertising
rated IUU id known on application.
results obtained from our method of ing to order a n l after the opening staminy to put hown trusts and motreating all forms of chronic disease.
j popular summer points, viz: Ni-Basinets Cards, $4.u > per year.
exercises took up the first paper, ''The nopoly which are sapping the life of
J'eath and marriage . >tices published free,.
!
agara
Falls,
Toronto,
Alexandria
Announcements of eucertainmente may be oald
Roundup at Pontiac." Mr. Bump be- the free institutions of our nation.
for, if desired, by pre=. ating the office with tickHeart Ducaat,
eta of admission, in • u^e tickets are not brought
Bay
aad
Montreal,
Canada.
You
p
ing
absent
on
account
of
poor
health,
Let us get outside of party lines and
to tne office, regular . .:ea will be charged.
SyphtHs,
Tumor*
Bronchitis,
Varicocck,
have
the
choice
of
four
of
the
Piles, Fvtula,
Miss
Norton
read
the
paper
he
had
All matter in local uutice column will be charz
work for the welfare of our country.
R
StcriUry,
SUnDfenw,
ed at 5 cents per line or fraction thereof, for each
Bladder TiVubk, Blood Diseases,
which was very interesting. One or' HON. C. M. WOOD—I admit that the most elegant summer resorts insertion. Where no d u e is specified, all notice*
Lost of Vitality. Youthful Errors.
be inserted until ordered discontinued, and
LiUPNfi
the main features of the paper was farmer occupies an unenviable posi- known, another new advantage, will
Nervous Trouble*
vppf.
will be charged for ac ordingly. d ^ A l l changes
F«TJC
Ccastipotiaa,
Weakness of Mm.
of advertisement* ML'-sT reach this office as early
the one bearing on crimson clover tion, but the country was never in a the Grand Trunk gives you, is a as
TUESDAY morning to insure an insertion the
run,
CHABGKS MODKRATI.
for the bringing up of land that has more prosperous condition financially. return limit of 15 days, giving am- •ame week.
B
9 U> a, I « t O]>«« Bundiji.
JOS 2>niJf 7IMG /
OR. HALE 11 PERSONAL CHARGE.
been run down. H. E. Read in dis- The question was warmly discussed ple time to make a visit to rela- In all its branches,
a specialty. We hare all kind*
s m U L XOTiCBi Ynose unable to call should send cussing the topic, also spoke much in
and the latest styles oi Type, etc., which enable*
ta t.p for question blank for home treatment.
by Messrs Ball, Clementg, Smith and tions and friends East and Canada. UA to execute all kiuda of work, such as Books,
favor of that kind of clover. It is not others hut most of the discussion was
Famplets, i'uaters, Pi grammes, Bill Heads, Note
The
rates
are
extremely
low,
the
Heads, Statements, c^rds, Auction Bills, etc., In
as large as other clovers, but grows in accordance with what Miss Norton
superior styles, upou me shortest notice. Prices as
as good work cau uo aone.
thicker on the ground, is more hardy, said in closing: "I am called upun .0 rate from Detroit being, but £3.50 TV -LL
BILL? r-AVAiiL-. F1H.ST OK KVSRY JIOMTU.
furnishesbetterprotection and more decide but will say_thatjye _mi_£ht_de- to Niagara Falls; $450to Toronto;
% 10,00-- to -Alexandria.Bay and
fertilizer.
bate this question for all time, but we
The next paper "Tax Payers and must discriminate between "trusts' $13.00 to Montreal, and a proporTHE VILLAGE DIRECTORY.
Higher Education." by Hon. Wm.and ''organized capital."
I do not tionate low rates from every point
THROW AWAY YOUR BOTTLE."
Ball. He presumed the question had favor trusts but we must have organ- on their lines in Michigan, these
t not a "patent"
patent medicine, but I* prepared
p
It's
direct
irect from the fformula
o r m l off E
E. E
E. B
Barton,
t M
MT
TD
D. ,
popular Excursions will be run on
VILLAGE OFFICERS.
Cleveland's most eminent specialist by Hjalmer to do with the taxes to carry on the ized capital/'
Mclntyr*
O. Beuson, P h . a , B.S. BAR-BEN is the great- state schools and would handle it in
Hon. F. W. Allison read a paper on Saturday, Aug. 12, 1899, and will TRUSTEES . . -E. L. Thompson, Alex.
Alfred Monica,
^~~—
eat known restorative and inDaniel Richards, ijeo. Bowman, Samuel
vigorator for men and women. that line.
While taxes might be •'Direct Legislation," which was ex-be good to return lea\ing destinaSykee, P. U.Johnson,
It creates solid flesh, muscle
4
and strtngtbt clears the brain, somewhat
excessive he would not cellent and drew out considerable tion to and including Saturday, CLEKE
.»
R. H. Teeple
makes the blood pure and rich
TBEASUHCB
W. E. Mnrphy
and causes a general feeling of cripple the state institutions by cut- discussion, the general trend of which
AssBssott
VV. A. Oarr
Aug. 26, Special train service will STBEKT
health, strength and renewed
COUXISBIONKB
J. Monks.
vitality, while the generative ting off their appropriations. The lo- was in favor of direct legislation.
A. E . Brown.
be run from all its lines in Mich- MARSABL
organs are helped to regain
HEALTH u r n c i a
Dr.H. r*. Siller
cal
and
county
affairs
should
be
reThe question box contained a numtheir normal powers and the
-~
W. A. Carr
igan for this occasion and every A.TTOKNKY
sufferer is quickly made con* formed, also the legislature.
Elect
ber of interesting questions that were
scious of direct benefit One
body should avail himself of this
box will work wonders, six men for legislature who will do more
discussed but owing to the lateness of
should perfect a cure. Prepared
opportunity for a cheap summer
in smalt sugar coated tablets than run back and forth from Lan- the hour were necessarily hurried.
CHURCHES.
easy to swallow. The days of
outing.
celery compounds, • nervuras. sing to their homes, or go on junkets
Altogether, tbe meeting was a sucsarsaparillas and vile liquid
tonics are over. BAR-BEN is all over the state, the state paying their cess and all felt well paid for being
Tickets to Alexandria Bay and ETHODIST EPtacOPAL CHURCH.
for sale at all drug stores, a 60-doM bos for 00
cents, or we will mail it securely sealed on re- expenses and six cents per mile for present..
Cbaa. Simpson, pastor. Services every
Toronto will be honored for pas-SundayRev.morning
ceipt Of price* DJUS. BARTON AND BENSON,
ai \0:i<j, and every Sunday
traveling
while
the
railroads
furnish
404 Bar-Ben Block, Cleveland, Q,
evening at 7 :tX) o'clock. Prayer meeting Thurssage
direct
or
via
Niagara
Falls
The Appetite af a Costt
day evenings. Sunday school at close of mornfree passes. Economy and business
ing aervice.
F. L. Andrews, Supt.
without
additional
charge.
is envied by all poor dyspeptics
For sale by
principles should prevail in the state
F. A. HIGLER, Druggist government and certainly should whose stomach and liver are out of or- For information as to rates,
CHUKCH.
Kev. C VV. itice pastor. Service every
Pinckney,
- Mich.
der.
Ail
such
should
know
that
Dr.
tinie, etc, ftft'i be had from all Sn y morntDgg %i 1J:3O ami everyy Sundayy ~
in the_town__and_county_t
EaimerV
' ; >ck,
k P
ti Th
"Kin^TNew Lite PTTTs, the wonderfa 1 Agents of Grand Trunk Ry. andevening at 70C
7:0C o'c;
Prayer meeting
Thurs
Clubs
and
Institutes
should
be
a
great
day evenings. S u a U y school at close of mornA. $40 BICTCXE
Iff AY DAILY.
stomach and liver remedy, gives a
Ing service. K. 11. iVeplo , Supt. Ku« K-sad, Sec
factor to bring about reform in these splendid appetite, sound digestion and its connections, or Ben Fletcher,
M \ KV'S >J\ I'llOLlC CHUKCH.
Trav. Passenger Agent, Detroit, T. Kev.
The publishers of the New York matters.
a regular body habit tl.at insures perM. J. Co inu -rford, Pastor. .Services
every
Sunday.
Low mass at 7:30 o'clock
The time was when the scythe, cra- fect health and great energy. Only Mich.
Star, the handsomely illustrated Sunuljjhmasewithrteriiion.it 9:3G&. m. Catechism
at 3:00 p in., veaperdanabenediction at 7:30 p . m .
day newspaper, are giving a High dle, hand rake etc. were all right, but 25c at F. A. Sigler's di ng store.
August Flower.
1
Grade Bicycle -Hack DAY for the larg- who would say they would do today;
"It is a surprising fact" says Prof.
Capt. William Astor Chanler, Conest list Of words*'made by using the the time was when three or four
Houton "that in my travels in all
SOCIETIES;
months schooling at a country school gressman from New York, is the.pres
letters contained in
parts
of
the
world
tor
the
last
ten
was enough, but today we must have ident of The New York Star, which is
years, I hare met more people having
A. U. H. Society of tbla place, meets every
no more times in any one word than "a higher education to keejf up" with giving away a Forty Dollar Bicycle used Green's August Flower than any fTlhe
1 third Sunday in tne Pr. Matthew Hall.
daily,
as
offered
by
their
advertisethe
times.
The
farmers
sons
and
it U found in The New York Star.
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged John Tuomey and Mike Kelly,County Delegates .
ment
in
another
column.
Hon.
Amos
daughters
should
have
the
best
schoolWebster's dictionary to be considered
PWORTH LEAGUE. Meets every Sunday
liver and stomauh and for constipation
evening at 6:00 oclock In the M. E. Cnurch, A
as authority.
Two ^Good Watches ing that can be afforded. The com-J. Cummings, M. C, Col. Asa Bini and I find for tourists and salesmen, cordial
invitation is extended to everyone, espeGardner,
district
attorney
of
New
cially young people. Mrs. Stella Graham Pre^.
mon
school
scarcely
tits
one
for
life—
or
for
persons
filling
office
positions(first class timekeepers) will be given
daily for seooed* audibird best lists, just gives the foundation—we must York, ex-Governor Hogg, of Texas, where general bad feelings from ir- *\RE W. C. T. U. meets the first Friday of each
and Col. Fred Feigle, of New York, regular habits exist, that Green's Augmonth at v*:30 p. in. at the home of Dr. H. F.
and many other valuable rewards, in* have a higher education to till the are among the well known names in ust Flower is a grand remedy. It sigler.
Everyone interests I ia temperance ia
invited. Mrs. 'jeal Sijjler, Pres; Jtrs.
eluding Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, China, places ot trust today. We are pass- their board of directors.
does not injure the system bv trequent coadially
Ktta Durfee, Secretary.
u>e, and i# excellent for sour stomachs
Sterling Silverware, ect., etc., in order ing through great changes and must
he C. T. A. and B. society ot this place, meet
Dr. Cady's Condition Powders are and indigestion." Sample bottles free
of tnernt. This educational contest is be prepared to meet them. Too many
third Saturaay evening in the Pr. MatF. A. Sigler's. Sold by dealers in thewevery
Hall.
John Donohue, r resident.
being given to advertise and intro- legislators go to the halls without fit just what a horse needs when in bad at
all
civilized
countries.
NIGHTS OP MACCABEES.
duce this successful weekly into new educations, only to be led by the craf- condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
Meet every Friday evening on or ueiore full
vermifuge. They are not food but JONES HC PAYS THE FREIGHT of the moon at their hall ia the Swarthout bldgj
homes and all prizes will be awarded ty, well educated lobbists.
Visiting brothers are cordially invited.
MR. REED—I believe in higher edu- medicine and the best in use to put a
promptly without partialty. Twelve
CHAR.O4HPBKLL, Sir Knight Commander
"PERFECT"
cation
in
the
home
as
well
as
in
the
2-cent stamps mast be enclosed for
horse in prime condition. Pricp 25c
No. 79, F 4 A, M. Ke?ular
WACOH SCALES ivingston Lodge,Tuesday
government.
The
best
is
none
to
good
evening, on or before
thirteen weeks subscription with full
per package. For sale by F. A. Sig Jr'.tcd States Standard. AUSlzes. All Kind* tbe Communication
full ot the moon. Alexander Me In tyre, W. M.
v
particulars and list of over 300 valua- for anyone.
ler.
"tn!;v!"b7 a tr^st or controlled by a com
RDER OF EASTERN .STAR meets each month
.
•••* • - < > ! : . . . , ' I ' r . c c L i s t . ; u l i l u . . - a
MR.
MUNBOX—The
state
does
not
ble rewards. Contest opens and athe Friday evening fbllovving the res^al^r ;.•'.
Subscribe
for
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Dispatch.
4A.M. meeting, MKd. MAKY HBAD, VV. M.
educate
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makes
a
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wards commence Monday, June 26,
f AD1ES OF THE MACCABEKS. Meet every It
and close? Monday, August 21st, 1899. where they can educate themselves at
I J and 3rd Saturday of eachmonth at 2:30 p m. at
£ 7 o . T. M. hall. Visiting sisters cordially iu
Your list can reach us any day be-little cost. Whatever we do let us
nted.
LILA COXIWAY Lady Com.
tween these dates and will receive the not cripple our state institutions of
award to which it may be entitled for learning.
NIGHTS OF TKK LOYAL GUARD
meet every second Wednesday
MRS. R. SMITH—believed in higher
that day, and your name will be print©Tenlng of every month in the K. O.
T. M. Hall at 7;30 o'clock. All visiting
ed in the following issue of the New education, but higher education in
.Guards welcome.
York Star. Only one list can be en- life.
F. G. JACKSON, Capt. G«n.
K. SMITH—Oar common schools
tered by the same person. Prizes are
on exhibition,, ajbt ihe Star's business should oe better, and any who wanted
BUSINESS CARDS.
offices. Persons securing bicycles may higher education let them go to priH. F. 8IQLER M. DC, L, SIQLER.M, O
have choice of Ladies' Gentlemen's or vate schools that are not kept up by
Juveniles' 1899 model, color or size de- the taxes of the people.
DRS. SIGLER & SIGLER,
Phytlclaus aad Surge JUS.
All calU prompt]
sired. Call or address Dept. "E" The • Miss NORTON—One of the troubles
attended today or uight. Odloe oa Mala str
New York Star, 236 W. 39th Street, of our education is, that the father,
Pinckney, Mich.
mother and school board are ignorant
New York City.
DR. A. B. GREEN.
ot what means are used to teach, They
•
,
DENTIST—Ey-ory
Thursday and''Fridaj
should be more interested in the edu; / • / Office orer Sl^ler'tf Drug Store.
All doctor* told Remok Hamilton of cational affairs and visit their schools
Wsit Jefferson, O., after suffering 18 and colleges more. Am in favor of
n "TVneral Director aad Emaalmer. Reaideooe
h' r connected with new *tate Mlepaone. All calls
months from Rectal Fistula, he would direct taxation for higher education.
iroinptly answered. One mile north ot Plainneld
OUR
G E N E R A L C A T A L O G ! ! ! : : * t.:- '• •
•
'•"~"
J, M. SAYLKA.
die unices a costly operation WM preC. M. WOOD—was proud of the
Wholesale* P r i c e s ; o Ev
- v . :".;•:• o v r r i,;--o•> • . . ; . c .
j^j I 60.000 d e s c r i p t i o n s vi .. .
\ . - i l l r.-:.:».s. I t costs; .:
formed; but he cured himself with place onr state occupies in educational
e a c h c o p y . \VY w a n t > ^ a t o h a v e o t.-. S K X D 5- / M
fift-faoiras of BobkUn'g araiet' •alt* circles. The taxes of the wealthy go
to« rarest pile cure on earth and the ot help educate the poor.
C a n .;•.
House, a |
beet sal re in the world; 25c a box tad
P, W. ALI^SOV—One trouble is, too
m«t «t«wts. Kttm iwfr.saTo jc;&T
0 .v. ')... i.;*n pita, wcoOwart and JcffrrsonIvan.
many-of ttre -professors of our state
v A hloca away, w4u> o*n to all paru af
ii*nt •oeomKKMtattowltar^
If you want ail the new* subscribe institutions receive big wages and
H.
K.
JAMES
JT»OII ± Propr»«to#*
pay very small taxes.
They own no
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the house cu r»u «j««ry ten years in or- the oienonesiy of otn«?a,
der tofixup thin?*
blank suspension, are bu. different leaBut with what burning indignation soat ia the school. The leon* busi"BUYERS AND SELLERS." LAST we think of the iniquitous stratagems ness the more mesas of greets £tany 6OD4£ CQOD JOKE*. ORIGINAL.
by which goods are sometimes disposed have gtfts through wildest panics unL. AXDRKWB, Publisher
SUNDAY'S SUBJECT.
AMD SELECTED.
3
of. A glance at the morning papers hurt. "Are you no» afraid, you w.111
PINCKNKY,
MICHIGAN.
slows the arrival at one of our hotels breakt- said sojse o*» to a merchant
"It la Naught, It I* X*«cht 8«y«th of a young merchant from one of the in t i a e ofv great ettanaftreial excite•f
th«
Bmjm
b»t
When
l
i
e
U
6
M
W
inland
cities.
He
Is
a
comparative
Old age is occasionally as icoli&b as
ment. He replied, "Aye, I shall oxeak
t
Pro*. stranger in the great city, and, of when the fiftieth psalm breaks, iay-the
BU Waj, Tben Urn
H iB usually wise.
from tft» Ti*» oi 11
course, he must be shown around, and fifteenth verse, 'call upon me in the
SO: 14.
Witty
it will be the duty of some of our en- day of trouble and I will deliver
It's Just aa mu«h of a crime to take
terprising houses to escort him. He is thee.'" The store and the counting
a> walk as it Is to steal a march.
(Copyright 1899 by Louis KlopseM
A June Proposal.
a
large purchaser and has plenty of house have developed some of tue most
Palaces are not such prisons as the
Possibilities are all right In their world imagines. If you think that the time and money, and it will pay to be stalwart characters. Perhaps original- She wore a red rose in her golden
hair—
way, but they never prove anything.
on.y time kings and queens come forth very attentive. The evening is spent ly they had but little sprightliness and
from the royal gates is in procession at a place of doubtful amusement. force, but two or three hard business My queen of all the world—so sweet—
• so fair;
A girl should have a chaperon^ until and gorgeously attended, you are mis- Then they go back to the hotel. Hav- thumps woke them up from their
ing
just
come
to
town,
they
must,
of
Full
tenderly my offered heart sho
lethargy, and there came a thorough
she can call some other chap her own. taken. Incognitio, by day or by night,
took,
and clothed in citizen's apparel, or the course, drink. A friend from the same development in their hearts of all that
An adherent of the faith cure says dress of a working woman, they come mercantile establishment drops in, was good and holy and energetic and Then told me calmly thai she couldn't
cook.
the red lights in a drug store are dan- out and see the world as it is. In no &nd usage and generosity suggest that tremendous, and they have become the
they
must
drink.
Business
prospects
front
men
in
Christ's
army,
as
well
ger signals.
other way could Kinje Solomon, the
author or my text, have xnown every- are talked over, and the stranger is as lighthouses in the great world of
Church B«ll*
warned against certain dilapidated traffic. But business has been perpetual
Too many people resemble a ball of t n | n g t n a t w a s g O j U g o a # From my
twine—they are completely wrapped text, I am sure he must, In disguise, mercantile establishments that are depletion to many a man. It first pullup In themselves.
some day have walked into a store of about to fail, and for such kindness ed out cf him all benevolence, next all
ready made clothing, in Jen'=».'.cra. and and magnanimity of caution against amiability, next all religious aspirabusiness tions, next all conscience, and though
Lots of people will never make any 6tood near the counter, and heard a the dishonesty of other
preparation for the better land until conversation between a buyer and a houses, of course it is expected they he entered his vocation with large
they s*e an excursion advertised.
seller. The merchant put a priceon a will—and so they do—take a drink. heart and noble character, he goes out
coat, and the customer began to dicker Other merchants lodging in adjoining of it a skeleton enough to scare a
The count of Castellane sad the a n ( j s a i d : "Absurd! that coat is not rooms find it hard to sleep for the ghost. .
prince of Monaco are completely es- w o r t h what you ask for it. Why, just clatter of decanters, and the coarse
Men appreciate the importance of
carousal
of
these
"hail
fellows
well
having a good business stand, a store
tranged. Still, somehow or other the ' look at the coarseness of the fabric!
met" waxes louder. But they sit not
world will peg along.
See that spot on the collar! Besides all night at the wine cup. They must on the right side of the street, or in
that, it does not fit! Twenty dollars see the sights. They stagger forth the right block. Yet every place of
business is a good stand for spiritual
A n a n who insulted the flag was for that? Why, It Is not worth more
with flushed cheeks and eyes bloodfined |100 and costs. Those who com- than ten. They have a better article shot. The outer gates of hell open to culture. God's angels hover over the
mit this offense would get the stripes than that, and for lower price, down at let in the victims. The wings of lost world of traffic to sustain and build up
Clothem, Fitem & Brother's. Besides souls flit among the lights, and the those who are trying to do their duty.
if some people had their way.
that, I don't want It at any price. Good steps of the carousers sound with the Tomorrow if in your place of worldly
It is suspected that certain con- morning." "Hold," said the merchant; rumbling thunders of the lost. Fare- engagement you will listen for it, you
.pressmen would look upon that plan "do not go off that way. I want to well to the sanctities of home! Could may heard a sound louder than the
She—"What is the atttaetlon that
for an American Ufonte Carlo thirty sell you that coat I have some pay- mother, sister, father, slumbering in rattle of drays and the shuflle of feet
and
the
chink
of
the
dollars
stealing
ments
to
make
and
I
want
the
money.
draws you to church?"
miles from Washington as a capital
thejnlandhome, injjome vision of that
Comer-now.-how much wilt you give night catch a glimpse of the ruin 4nto your-SQuL saying; "Seek ym first
thing—capital capital.
for that coat?" "Well," said the cus- wrought, they would rend out their the kingdom of God and his righteousness, and all other things shall be adThe freak pounded to death In a tomer, "I will split the difference. hair by the roots and bite the tongue ded unto you." Yet some of those
The Educated Titlef.
You
asked
twenty
dollars,
and
I
said
moment of rage by a South Dakota
till the blood spurted, shrieking out: sharpest at a bargain are cheated out
"The testimony is against you,** said
showman may have been half human ten. Now, I will give you fifteen." "God save him!"
the
police justice, "is clear and con«
of their immortal blessedness by straas claimed, but no one will argue that "Well," said the merchant, "it is a
What
suppose
you,
will
come
upon
tagems more palpable than any "drop- elusive. You spend your time com*
great sacrifice, but take it at that
for the brutal wretch who killed It.
such
business
establishments?
and
game" of the street. They make in- mlttlng petty thefts."
price." Then the customer with a
there
are
hundreds
of
them
in
the
"Yes, your honor," responded the
vestments In things, everlastingly beroll under his arm started to go out
Tod Sloan paid $1,000 for the privi- &X.1 enter his own place of business, cities. They may boast of fabulous low par. They put their valuable in a prisoner, venturing to wink at the
lege of cracking that waiter over the and Solomon in disguise followed him. sales, and they may have an unpre- i safe not flre-proof. They give full court. "I am an embodied protest
head with a champagne bottle. In the He heard the customer as he unrolled cedented run of buyers, and the name credit to Influence that will not be against the existing condition of
future Tod will probably confine hirn- the coat say: "Boys, I have made a of the house may be a terror to all ri- able to pay one cent on the dollar. thing*, I am a round robbin, your
self to the pastime of cracking cold great bargain. How much do you guess vals, and from this thrifty root there They plunge into a labyrinth from honor."
bottles.
I gave for that coat?" "Well," said may spring up branch house3 in other which no bankrupt law or "two- But his honor was equal to the
one, wishing to compliment his enter- cities, and all the partners of the firm thirds enactment" will ever extricate emergency.
! As between short skirts and clean prise, "you gave thirty dollars for it." may move into their mansions and them. They take into their partner"For the next CO days, anyhow," he
streets the Women's «lub of Baltimore Another says, "I should think you got drive their full-blooded span, and the ship the world, the flesh and the devil, saM, frowning at the prisoner, "you
has decided in favor of the latter. The It cheap if you gave twenty-five dol- families may sweep the street with the and the enemy of all righteousness won't be around robbin*. You'll be a
wearing of long skirts on the streets lars." "No," said the buyer. In tri- most elegant apparel that human art will boast through all ages that the
jailbird. Call the next easel"
by women Is a material addition to the umph. "I got It for fifteen dollars. I ever wove, or earthly magnificence man who in all his business life could
city's sweeping forces, therefore the beat him down and pointed out tie ever achieved. But a curse is gather- not be outwitted, at last tumbled Into
On* Woman's Wisdom.
action of the Baltimore women is imperfections, until I really made him ing surely for those men, and if it does spiritual defalcation, and iras swindled
not
seite
hold
of
the
pillars
and
in
one
He
had
proposed to the idol of his
thoroughly consistent.
out of heaven.
believe it was not worth hardly anywild
ruin
bring
down
the
temple
of
thing. It takes me to make a' barPerhaps some of you saw theflreIn heart, but things had failed to coma
coTrimprclal
glory
-U-w444—break—upT
— T h e inoular commission in declaring
th.elr peace, and they will tremble with New YOTfc~tTiHtS31): A~ged men teTPus"
"Do you know," he said, as he was
that Porto Rico and the Philippines
that it beggared all description. Some leaving her presence forever, "that you
sickness
and
bloat
with
dis2ipations,
goods
for
less
than
they
are
worth
by
are not legally American territories,
stood on the housetops of Brooklyn
. . .
. , . ., ,
, positive falsehood; and no wonder, and, pushed to the precipice of this and looked at the red ruin that swept are wringing my heart from my
life, they will try to hold back and cry
seems to have arrived at this queer, w h e n S o l o m o n >
h,
lftce
down the streets and threatened to ob- bosom?"
for
help,
but
no
help
will
come;
and
and
had
put
off
his
disguise,
that
he
"PoBslbly," she answered, coldly,
decision by a confusion of national i
literate the metropolis. But the comand international law. As a matter si j eat down at his writing desk and they will c'utch their gold to take It mercial world will yet be startled by "but lt'3 either that or marry you and
fact, the commission probably under-' made for all ages a crayon sketch of along with them, but it will be snatch* a greater conflagration, ovtn the last wring the bosoms from your shirts in
atooa that such %a decision would \>e you. "It is naught, it is naught, eaith ed from their grasp, and a voice will one. Bills of exchange, policies of ln- after years."
convenient for various reasons and the buyer, but when he is gone his sound through their soul, "Not a far- surance, mortgages and bonds and
Seeing that the case was hopeless
thing,
thou
beggared
spirit!"
And
way,
then
he
boasteth."
therefore fitted the law to the faces
government securities, will be con* the party of the first part lit a cigarThere are no higher style3 of men In the Judgment will come and they will sumed in one lick of the flame. The ette and wandered hence into the
rather than the facts to the law.
all the world than those U"Jw at the stand aghast before it, and all the busThe French bureau of agriculture head of the mercantile enterprises in iness iniquities of a lifetime will gath- Bourse and the United States mint will hither.
•hows in a recent report that Spain is the great cities Oi! this continent. Their er around them, saying, "Do you re- turn to ashes. Gold will run molten
II* Eoew What Was Wanted.
''
more entitled to be called "sunny" casual promise is as good as a bond member this?" and "Do you remember in.o the dust of the street. Exchanges
and
granite
blocks
of
merchandise
will
"You
understand
the
necessity
for
than is Italy. About three thousand with piles of collaterals. Their repu- that?" And clerks that they comhours of sunshine btess Spain each tation for integrity is as well estab- polled to dishonesty, and runners and fall with a crash that will make the making, this report as favorable as posyear, while Italy is favored wilS sev- lished as that of Petrarch residing in draymen and bookkeepers who saw earth tremble. The flashings of the sible?"
eral hundred fewer hours of the sweet- the family of Cardinal Colonna. It is behind the scenes, will bear testimony great light will show the righteous
"I think I do."
ness and light in which Spain rejoices. related that when there was great dis- to their nefarious deeds, and some the way to their thrones. Their best 1 uOf course we don't want any downBut much depends on the men upon turbance in the family, the cardinal virtuous soul that onee stood aghast at treasures ia heaven, they will go up right lying about it. -You understand
whom the sun shines. Misty and shad- called all his people together, and put the splendor and potter of these busi- and take possession of them. The that. But we want It—well, as c?tlowy England, for example, and not them under oath to tell the truth, ex- ness men will say, "Alas! this is all toils, of business life, which racked mistic as it can be made."
radiant Spain, Is a controlling fo;c« In cept Petrarch; when he came up to that Is left of that great firm that oc- their brains and rasped their nerves
"I know exactly what you want. I
for
so
many
years,
will
have
forever
the world.
used to be a census enumerator up in
swear, the cardinal put awcy his book cupied a bloclc with their merchandise ceased,
"There the wicked cease Chicago."
and
overshadowed
the
city
with
their
and said: "As for you Petrarch, your
from troubling ind the weary are at
The Choctaw Indian, untamed
word is sufficient." Never since the influence, and raade righteousness and rest."
only half-civilized though he may be, world stood have there been so many truth and purity fall under the galling
Ko More to Get.
bas some qualities that stand out merchants whose transactions can fire of avarice and crime."
What S> Modat Vivendi Is.
etrongly by contrast with the actions of stand the test of the ten commandThere
are a great many people who
his white brethren. For Instance, a m e n t 8
While we admire and approve of all
who was under sentence of.
- S u c n bargain-makers are all acuteness and tact In the sale of goods, would not k^ow a modus Vivendi, at
released on ball, showed up t h « m o r « * b e l^ored, because they wa must condemn any process by least under iaat name, if they met one
on punctual time at the execution have withstood, yea? lifter year, temp- which a fabric or product is repre- on the roafi, or sat opposite one at a
ground 2nd wa3 duly Opposed of. ac- tations which have flung so many flat, sented as possessing a value which It table. Yet, it is something that is incording to Choctaw law, while a Chi-1 " d ^ n g them so hard they can never really does not have.
Nothing but dispensable in every family, not to
cago politician, out under $15,000'.recover themselves. While all posi- sheer falsehood can represent as per- mention the family of nations. FreeM
t U ^lja^noi
n p i tow
bonds,,
fc *«ntfWJUt.e«.i ™W3.«&• bave.pawerfaLb.jefe
fection boots that rip, silks that spee- ly translated, a modus vivendi is a plan
to evtf! there are spetfftV forms oT al- dily lose their lustre, calicoes that im- of getting along together without fightwas called for trial.
lurement which are peculiar to each mediately wash oat, stoves that crack ing. In the case of family jars it is
occupation and profession, and it will
Tnvestlgtlion of the subject of the be useful to speak of the peouliar under the first hot fire, books insecure- sometimes established by husband and
ly bound, carpets that unravel, old wife not speaking to each other, but
distribution of terrestrial magnetism temptations of business
furniture rejuvenated with putty and sending indirect messages through the
hat ted to the conclusion that the seat
First,
af
In
the
seen*
of
the
text,
glue, and sold as having been recently children, or through the servants
*>1 the Abnormal magnetization It
within the layer of the earthVjpruat, business men are often tempted to manufactured, gold watches made out when children are not available. "Emiwhich la subject to temperature varia- lacraflce plain truth, the seller by ex- of brass, barrels of fruit, the biggest ly, ascertain if your mother would like
tions, <uid that the layer is thin in- aggerating the value of the goods, and apples on the top, wine adulterated a piece of steak." "John, will'your fadeed. To arrive at a clearer, concep- the buyer by depreciating them., We with strychnine, hosiery poorly woven, ther take cream with his raspberries?"
tion of the causes of unsymmetrlcal cannot but admire an expert salesman,. cloths
of domestic
manufacture Questions like these, though somewhat
difttributtott of the earth's mafmettsm, See how he first induces the customer shining with foreign labels, imported absurd, serve to establish a modus Viithe earth1-it supposed to be, in the first Into a mood favorable to the proper goods represented as rare and hard vendi in a family where the heads of it
[Instance, a uniformly
magnetized consideration of the value of the goods. to get, because foreign exchange is so cannot agree upon a treaty of peace,
•sphere, and then It is proposed to de- He shows himself to be an honest and high, rolled out on the counter with and they prevent the scandal of a
duct the theoretical magnetization frank salesman. How carefully the matchless display. Imported indeed! fight or a separation.
•from the actual magnetization at cor- lights are arranged untit they fall jusi but from the factory in the next ctreet.
responding points on the earth's sur- right upon the fabric! Beginning with A' pattern already unfashionable and
' Estimated.
face. The chart obtained reveals the goods of medium quality, he gradually unsalable palmed~oif as a new print
"Oil," said Mr. Barnes Tormer, "we
existence of three residual magnetic advances towards those of more thor- upon some country merchant who has did well in the west In Sioux Falls
Sistet—So ypu married for money,
north poles and three south poles. The ough make and of more attractive pat- come to town to make his first pur- we eplayed to $10,000." "Eh?" said
atroogett of the north poles is situated tern. How he watehes the moods an* chase of drygoods and going home his astonished auditor. "Um—well— eh? Well, did you get it?
Brother—All she had.
to the east ot Patagonia, the others whims of his customer! With what with a large stock of goods warranted of course, there was not that much in
being i s China and the United State*. perfect calmness he takes the order, to keep.
the box office, but I was told that the
The strongest residual south pole it in and bows the purchaser from hit pretThat ft Btuli
audience represented fully that much
t h e French Congo, and the other* areence, who goes away having made up
Again business men are often tempt- real estate."
PiUon—Are you going, W take part
An the Bering Sea and near Tasmania. hit mind that he has bought the goodj ed to let their calling interfere with
In that guessing contest t
T h e ttott Important result obtained it at a price which will allow him a living the interests of the soul. Ood sends
Dilstn—Oh, no; they'd rale me o u t
Critles are sentinels in the grand
the determination that this distribu- margin when he again sells them. TAJ men into the business world to get ed- srmy of letters, stationed at the cor- at a professional.
tion* of the magnetic Irregularities
aee has
" " l i o o d s .••*• worth what the •ealesnun ucated, Just as boys are sent to school ners of newspapers and reviews, to
Pilson—Profess!©**!?
t o n e connection with the
the abnormal I uid they
ti
were, and were told at a price and colleger Purchase tnd tatr, losTtehaire&te tvtfy ntw author.—LoBgieM Dilson—Yes; yog fcaow I
jfctributk* of temperature.
vhloa will not make it necessary for
prosperity. low.
I lectf* vftfr tie Weather Sura*

OUR BUDGET OF FUN.

for bin* and prepared for a couple of THE HEAVIEST B. & O. TRAIN.
months' relaxation. Th*f were very
When the receivers of the Baltimore
happy. Bernard, they all tgreed. had
behaved remarkably well; he had & Ohio Railroad began the now famous
shown such thought and consideration. series of improvements of the physicondition of the entire system,
He was net. at all unduly elated aC his cal
their object was to increase both the
prosper^* v, *nd had done just the right train load and the number of revenue
thing in naking no radical chunge un- tons per mile and at the same time
Are your nerves weak?
til the will was proved and the tedious reduce the cost of transportation.
Can't you sleep well? Pain
Much has been done, and by the lowlaw business complete
in your back? Lack energy?
ering
of grades, elimination of curves,
Appetite poor? Digestion
But when the cottag* at bournelaying
of
new
steel
rails
and
the
purbad?
Boils or pimples?
mouth had been taken, the **»*ins chase of heavy motive power they have
These
are sure signs of
looked out, and the day of departure very materially added to the number of
poisoning.
fixed, Marguerite electrified them all cars per train. But it was not until
From what poisons?
ing a summer afternoon than sculling by gently refusing to go.
the 17th of March last that a demonCHAPTER X.—Continued.
From poisons that are alstration
was
made
of
what
might
be
ways
found in constipated
idly
in
the
shade!
of
the
great
trees,
on
"I
have
no
right
to
a
farthing
of
•Have you a sister? I dlda't know.
expected
of
the
new
Baltimore
&
Ohio
bowels.
the glassy surface of the water, with Bernard's money," she said, "and I
What i 3 her name?"
Railroad. Enough new 50-ton capacIf the contents of the
"Mary. I should like you to know Lady Mildred's proud, sweet face be- should not feel happy, thank you."
bowels are not removed from
ity steel cars had been delivered to
fore him, shaded by her wide-brimmed
ler."
"But, but, my dear," spluttered the give the operating department a chance
the body each day, as nature
good doctor, "that's false delicacy, you to experiment. Fifty steel cars, each
'"And who Is Mlsa Lllbourne? Does hat.
intended, these poisonous
substances are sure to be
know—that's
straining
a
point!
You
«he live witti you?"
A long silence fell upon both during
weighing 34,000 pounds, were loaded
absorbed into the blood, al"She is an orphan; my father and the latter part of that row, and as they surely may accept favors from the man with an average of 98,000 pounds of
ways
causing suffering and
coal. To them was coupled a new
mother adopted her," said Bernard, his walked slowly home together under a you are engaged to."
frequently
causing severe
inch consolidation locomotive
«yes fixed upon the sketeh.
saffron-colored evening aky they hard"Bernard and I are not engaged," 22x28
disease.
weighing 168,700 pounds and having
"Is she pretty?" asked Mildred in ly spoke at all. Lady Mildred was she returned with Quiet persistence; 54
There is a common sense
inch driving wheels. The start was
her •low, djirect way.
thinking that her companion, with then, after a short pause, "nor ever made from Cumberland, Md., and the
cure.
"Yea—very."
twenty thousand a year to back him, shall be," she added.
destination was Brunswick, Md., on
the
second division. In his report Genwas
more
than
endurable.
Bernard
"And she won't sit still when you
"We shall see what Bernard wiTl say
eral
Superintendent Fitzgerald says
ask her? How very unkind,!"
was wishing that Marguerite could to that," said Mary. "He is the only
the
train
was pulled with comparative
"Oh, she was always very busy, you have the advantage of a few lessons person that can manage you, Marease
and
that
the class of engines used
know!" said Bernard in some confu- in the art of dress from Lady Mildred. guerite."
will be able to handle 50 cars of 50
sion, "lue gtrlg had always plenty to
He wished so even more when her
Marguerite smiled.
tons capacity each on that division
do, but, thanks to old Mis* Solwyn, ladyship walked into the drawing"We won't discuss it," she said without trouble. Hitherto the train
that's over now."
room some time later, her clear-cut steadily. "Only I am not going to load on that division has been 325 units
of 6% tons each or about 2,200 tons, a
The sketch finished, he showed it to face and pliant figure set off by ame- Bournemouth."
Lady Mildred, who was evidently thyst-colored plush, which caught the
There wa3 no shaking her decision. 40 per cent increase over that of five
ago. The 50 car train was commuch struck.
light on all its rippling folds.
Her will was indomitable, and uncon- years
puted as containing 497 units, or 6,458,"How clever you are to do so much
She was conscious, as sue entered, sciously she influenced all. Witn 100 pounds gross. The net weight of
with so few touches! I should like to that she was looking at that moment quiet tact she persuaded them all to coal in the train was 4,758,100 pounds.
show it to my father. Will you, Mr. as beautiful as it was in her power to start without her, and lived on by It was by far the heaviest train ever
Stelling—Selwyn, V mean—be so kind look, but nothing in her perfect man- herself in the dull, close London handled over the line and demonstratThey daily insure an easy
as to give it to me"!"
ners betrayed the thought. She house, looking eagerly each day fev a ed that heavy power, modern equipand natural movement of
ment with safety appliances, and a
the bowels.
*
"1 had meant to keep it," he said crossed the room slowly, purposely possible answer to the advertisement
good
the
!
track, mean more revenue tons
You
will
find
thatthe
use
of
hesitatingly, "as a remembrance of stopping on the way to replace some which Bernard had inserted in
per mile and a decreased cost of transWest
of
England
new3paper3.
one of those golden days which don't flowers which had fallen from a vase.
portation.
come twice, but I'll make a bargain As she turned again, her glance fell
Had Valdane Martineau know» of
with you, Lady Mildred."
Buyinjy feed is often better than to
upon a gentleman who stood on the that advertisement it would have oc1
-im^Iertilizers.
1A bargain^" _
_
white Jurhearthrug, talking to her casioned h4m some uneasiness. A
"You shall have this sketch if you father. A sudden change passed over rather strange thing had occurred on
Lad lea Can Wear Shoes
will give me your photograph. I have the face which before had been only the morning the day after he paid his One size smaller after using Allen's Foot
with the pills will hasten
one photograph of you."
beautiful. No other man ever carried visit to the Stellings' house. A box Ease, a powder for the feet. It makes
rrecovery.
ecoy
It cleanses the
blood
"Indeed!"
himself with such careless grace as of exquisite, cut, hot-house flowers had tight or new shoes easy. Cures swolb l d ffrom all impurities and
is a great tonic to the nerves.
"Yes, but it was taken a long time this man. As he stood, only the back arrived for Miss Lilbourne. No mes- len, hot, sweating-, aching feet, ingrowing
nails,
corns
and
bunions.
At
all
VMtm thm Doctor.
back. You gave it to me at Oxford. of his head visible, she knew that it sage or card accompanied them, and druggists and shoe stores, 25 ets. Trial
Our Medical Department hat one
Marguerite
wa3
thoroughly
mystified.
It doesn't do you justice now. May I was Valdane; her breath came more
of the moat eminent pbytictaus ia
package FREE by mail. Address Allen
the
United 8ute«. Tell the doctor
have another?"
quickly, her heart beat faster at the Mary thought that Bernard had sent S. Olmsted.Xe Roy, N. Y.
Juit how you are »iiflertnst. Xoa
will receive the best medical adtlce
"Well, I think that it would be only thought. She stood perfectly still, her them, but, on being written to on the
Without co*t. A d d r r d A Y E R
subject,
he
was
obliged
to
jdiscls-im
Remember, crops feed at different
fair," she assented. "A photo of me is, eyes fixed upon him. Then he turned
Lowell, Mat*.
any
knowledge
of
them.
Each
day
ardepths
of soil.
slowly
roun_d,
saw
her,
and
at
once
after all, a poor return for this clever
little sketch."
came forward. She moved not an rived a fresh selection of choice and
Hall's Catarrh Care
inch, but remained wliere she was, the delicate blossoms; they were brought
"Lady Mildred!"
by
a
man
from
a
floral
depot,
who
la
a
constitutional
cure. Price, 73 J.
"Nay; I mean to pay a compliment- brilliantly lighted room bringing out
Thtrnptors Eyt Wain.
knew
nothing
of
the
person
who
had
every point of her beauty.
not to flsh for one, I assure you."
The cow works in the morning and
Their hands met, and in that mo- ordered them or anything about k.
He leaned against the tree thoughtWa.falncton, p.
Marguerite
loved
flowers
and,
left
rests
at noon.
fully for a minute or two, aad there ment she knew that he was changed.
The Chinese surname cornea first in^ 1
was a brief silence.
He looked ill and worn, but in her alone in her glory, she grew to hail the
vraln civil war. ISftdjudicntinfclaim*.atty «iuce.
"It is growing cooler." he said at eyes a thousandfold more lovable. His daily arrival of the fragrant treasures. stead of last.
last. "Come down to the water and greeting was cordial, but it lacked the
One flay, soon after she was 1 'ift i
1
I will row you about."
delightful tone of mutual understand- alone, Mr. Martineau called. His os"It will remind me of Commemora- ing. Almost in terror she scanned his tensible reason was to say that he was
_tkin_L" she- said merrily, aa he helped
for the wherefore, but found it going to Clarisdale the next day, and
A Natural Black is Produced^by
lier out of the .hammock.
he asked whether there was anything
not.
BYMRS. PINKHAM.
for the
"Your brother tells me that Mr,
"I did not know that you had come," he coLtd do for her before he left.
i
Whiskers.
Martlneau, of the firm of Lerby '& she said.
She thought it was very kind of him
[LSTTIR TO MRS. PINKHAK HO. 73,896]
r>0 ct*. cf dru?sT*** " ' B p w » ' ' *• Co .Nwhua.N.H.
to take so much trouble, and thanked
"You have saved my life, snatched
him warmly. He stayed a long tine, me from the brink of the gyrave almost,
and ?&e gave him tea in the drawing- and I wish to thank you. About eighroom, which was almost full of those teen months ago I was a total wreck,
lovely flowers. He bent to smell one physically. I had been troubled with
of a bunch of tea-rosebuds, and re- leucorrhceafor some time, but had given
m'arked that they were very fine for hardly any attention to the trouble.
London. Hereupon she innocently re"At last inflammation of the womb Containing five hplendid Maps of Canada and its
vealed the fact that she did not know and ovaries resulted and then I suf- Provinces, as well us a' description of the reof the Dominion, will be mailed free to
who had sent them.
fered agonies, had to give up my pro- sources
all applicants desirous of learning something of
the Free Homestead Lands of Western Canada.
"But it is some one who is very fession (musician and piano player), Address
F- Pedley. Supt. of Immigration. Otwas
confined
to
my
bed
and
life
became
kind," she said—"some one who knows
tawa. Canada: or toM. V. Mclnnis. No. 1 Merrill
Block. Detroit, Mich.: James Grieve. Mt.
what flowers are to Londoners. Each a terrible cross. My husband sum- Plea>aat.
Mioh.. or D. L.Caven. Bud Axe. Mich.
morning I am always afraid it will be moned the best physicians, but their
the last tiirro. I think I shall cry when benefit was but temporary at best. I
believe I should have contracted the
they leave <*ff coming."
TO
"The sender would feel more than morphine habit under their care, if my
common sense had not intervened.
repaid if he or she could but see how
' : One day my husband noticed the adthe gift is appreciated," returned Valvertisement of your remedies and imdane gravely.
mediately bought me a full trial. Soon
"You are fond of flowers, too," said the pain in my ovaries was gone. I am
Marguerite, "I knew you were by the now well, strong and robust, walk,
VIA
way you noticed these ^vlien you came ride a wheel, and feel like a girl in her
in. Won't you have a rosebud? I teens. I would not be without Lydia
have so many, a,nd I don't want to be E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound; It
selfish, you know."
is like water of life to me. I am Very
"Will you really give me one of your gratefully and sincerely your well- Y o u w | | , p r a c t i c e good economy In
flowers?"
wisher, and I heartily recommend your ;
writing
"Of course—any you choose."
remedies. I hope some poor creature O. 8. CRANE, C. P. Jt T. A., St. Louis*
for particulars.
"If I rvlght choose, I would as* for may be helped to health by reading my ,
one of those." He pointed to a vase
* P E
W.N. U ..-DETRO>T-NO.3,~,S B »
full of marguerites.
"Those—they have no scent."
"They are my favorite flowers,"
"Of course you may have some."
She selected three of the pale starry
M
OF COURSE YOU MAY HAVE SOME."
flowers, with a piece of maiden-hair,
and dexterously made up a button-hole
for him.
Martlneau, is your cousin, Lady Mil"I arrived two or three hours ago.
He took it with a very low and quiet
dred," he remarked* aa they "Walked to- They told me you were somewhere in
"Thank
you,"' and, having no longer
gether thfdu|*r*%^j}arlfc.4<H|ke water. the grounds, so I went to look for
Yea> he
ered with0Ut you—as far as the lake-side. Then I an excuse to linger, rose to take
A P A I R O F H A N D 8 ) Ar».11 tlMtmr.
leave.
AMD
f to Operate a D*srinpr
came back; you were being well encalslng he
(To
be
continued.)
man- tertained and did not want me."
"It Is s
A PAIR O F HORSES)
COTOB^,.
to UlAgement of
Lady Mildred's ebbing spirits came
The BeeriNf Cera
Following Health Rale*.
"
rushing back in swift flow. She
bourne."
Sladrr afford* tne bert
plan for harvesting our a
Housekeeper—You don't look n tt
"Indeed?., DM *h* t o to felm by thought she had a key now to his cold
with ecoaoiB/ and expedleao.
.
greeting and worn appearance. It was you had washed yourself for a racath.
•chance?"
•.-Viift ' v , ^'
Tee N t r i u Cera
Tramp—Pleas*,
mum,
th'
doctors
say
BlaJrr
aloae
naadtea
f
"Quite by ctnieif, SJi,e says he Is love of her, she thought, which was
corn OB the practical,
th' proper time to bathe ig two hours
herftseatal principle, aa
very kind and pafnstaklag. I shall be telling upon him; she had accom- after a meal, and I haven't had anya fcraia biadex haadlae
plished her object, she had made Val.glad to meet him."
*
The >««H«c Cera
thing you can call a meal In six weeks.
dane
Jealous.
Blaecr haiabtitt aeia«"I can't fancy Valdane a solicitor,"
ter with «r*tt Mope, of
—Tit-Bits.
•she said, laughing. "He is so essenlaugor short corn.
• CHAPTER XI.
The l>.-*rH|t Cera
tially a society man."
Binder ha« Bellrr aa4
Bernard
Selwyn
had
persuaded
the
n
Waut«d
:
Ball
BearlMff* an<! lew
Bernard saw that he had started an
draft and Beck
''
f Cera
The
doctor
and
hit
family
to
•go
to
the
seaMrs.
Oldham—
Doctor,
what
shall
I
liiun other oorr
aade.
unwelcome topic. He adroitly changed
ThelK-4
li«>rhM*l! leTerswittineaiiy reach of the <ST»T.
side. It was a treat which they hdd do to prevent these horrid wrinkle*
the subject.
The farmer who fetahfa corn from Cc.d to • .ovk © •• silo «iik the
s-ollart
e sollart
oiitUyof
lime,aadwlth
(be enrvir** of on!r K Heir-eT Jaaa4e
m i*elr of
The water was the great featur* of never before enjoyed, and great was from coming at the corners of my
UoreMUtaeuraMrwii^ a Ueerimc Cora B I M ! « »
the Clarisdale estate. It was a Beau- their delight at the prospect. The eyes? Doctor—Stop getting old, madCHICAGO.
PEERING HAtVEtTEK COMPANY,
Two dollars, please.
tiful irregular-shaped lake, with ' a doctor, to whom a holiday had hitherto am.
«mall island in the middle, much' usett meant no more than the space of time
He who can pay homage to ths truly
for picnics. Bernard thought there between Friday and- Tuesday, now
another doctor to do hit
despicable U truly contemptible*
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Miss Fauuie Salsbury is home
from Lansiug for a short vacation.

TT""

Frank Kirk visited his daughter in St John the first of tho week.
Occasionally our correspondents
send us matter about some little
UNADILLA
neighborhood troubles and we ] Mrs. Perry Mills is on the sick
wish to say that such items, we j list.
care not who sends them, cannot j Andrew Boyce ami family visitfind a place in our columns. We j e i ] H t L. K. Hadley's last Sunday.

are publishing NEWS not feuds.

Quite a number took in the ex-

had found their tonguea, but It was Impossible to overhear their talk distinctly or to understand It. An hour or
, more passed. Then the door of the
i tent was thrown open and the third
! spy appeared and asked to be conducted to headquarters. It was the
sirdar, who, In disguise, had discovered
all he needed to know! It seems that
Lord Kitchener always takes the greatest pains to make himself master of
the vernacular of any cduntry to which
he is sent. He seizes every opportunity

MORE LOCAL.

are visiting friends

at Andet -

The Uuadillti Farmer's club son.
GREGORY
meets at Geo. Arnold's, August 10. T.
is having stone drawn to
Miss AnniefclcIn tee's health is
Wirt Barnum is able to talk a the lot he recently purchased of John
uo better.
little, his broken jaw getting bet- j Martin.

Edd Joslyn, from near Howell,
is spending a week with his parents here.
Rev. Williams, of Anu Arbor,
made a business trip here last
Saturday.
"Bom to John Fitzsimons ami
wife, Wednesday, August ~ a
daughter.
Elnora Bird, of Stockbridge,
visited at R. Barnum's the first of
this week.
J. D. Watson and wife, of Chelsea» visited relatives.here the last
of last week.
Holden DuBois cut his foot

to the province of Onterio, near <*

mte b a d l

?.

last week b

There is a village ordinance on page
8 that will pay everyone to read so as
look out a little.
,/
Mrs 11. K. Brown of Stockbridge,
is spending a few days with her sister
Mrs. Chas Love.
IIHV. W. G. Stephens will preach in
the M. E. churdh next Sunday morning and evening.
A table cloth loan d to the Juniors
for their banquet, awaits an owner at
the home of Edith Carr.

he literally speaks like a native.
, ery for Consumption, and wa§ so
_«—«^^._\ much relieved on taking first doM,
An Ordinance Relative to HreachH* oil that she slept.all nicht and with two
the I'euee and Uhurdcii)- Conduct.
bottles has been absolutely cured. Hsr
name is Mrs. Luther Dutz." Thus
lit
(inliiincil by the l'lvsidetit and
writes VV. 0. Hammick £ Co., •!'
ot tin* Villi«Kr nf IMiu'kney:
Trial bottles free at
. S K I 1 . 1:—Any person who shall make, Shelby, N. C.
nWl, c-ouuU'iiiiMce ni-u.sNttU hi' making, any F. A. Siller's drug store.
Regular
noise, riot or clisturWiiiirt', by blowing
1
hnnm, ringing a bi'll "i bells, or other im- sisw 50c and | 1 . 0 0 every bottle guar|>ro[H*r diversion or uoi«t* ; or who ahull be anteed.

guilty of any indecent, immoral or insulting I'ondnel, 1 ai^uay;e or bt'liavior in the
streets or elsi-w liere in s tid village of
l'inckiu'v, H!I:I 1 !>e dci'im d guilty of a misdemeanor -iml upon mnviction thereof .beStark's Special Photos, Aug, 16th.
fore Htiy JiiMirt'of the IVni't' of the township of i'litiiiiin, shall be punished by a
The new book of poems "Rousta
tiue not exceeding teji doll T * and costs of
prosecution or in default oi ilie payment bouts" by W. H. S. Wood, the attorof said line and costs to he imprisoned in
the county jrul of Livingston county not ney at Howell, will soon bo issued
fi-om t.he JI. York PreRR Tinth 11.00
exceeding ih!i-;y day».
Adopted An*;. /, lsV.l.
The PISPATCH is $1.00 a year, und vsr.

Business Pointers.

A. M<'INTVKK, 1 ret).

A tew who want to Jackson Tuesday
got to the train too late to return—
they came next morning.
It. \i. Lincoln and wife of Jackson,
are guests of HI rsT Lincoln's parents,
Mr. anc Mrs. Jas. Fohey.

K. I I . 1 KKIM.K, Clk.

Mrs, J. J. Teeple started for Mar

The Misses Ella and Eva Sulli- have not learned wnere.
George Christopher and wife, of van, Columbus, Ohio, are spendWe unde^fanu that a g&nti ol men
Lansing, aie the guests of E. .J. ing a few d a y s at Z. A. H a r t s u t f s . who were threshing were overcome »jy
Inslee and family.
recovej^d
Work has
Mrs. Marie Jones, of N - Y " > jfor the new mill, which is expect-! in t i m w t o w"rfc t h * , n e x T . ra'"nin*'

House and two lot-, for sale.
Mrs. E. A. Mann.

My folks advertise in the Pinck-

without consulting a physician.
ney DISPATCH and I am happy.
A. W. Noves of Chicago, traveling
passenger agent of the Chicago Great i ' ^
Western Ry., was in town Wednesday |
transacting business for that line. He

spending a few weeks with the ed to be in running order, Nov. 1.
family of Sam Jones.
Mesdames, Wm. Livermore and
N. Grant Rpce, of Detroit, spent Mary Ives went to Ionia TuesSaturdiiy and Sunday with his day to visit friends and relatives.
wife who is visiting relatives here.
The C. E. society will give a was a pleasant caller at this office.
Last Friday while playing with social at the residence of Wm. E. A. Bowman of Howell, has sehis sister, Erwin Saunders fell Collins, Friday evening, Aug. 24. cured a space in oar advertising coi.,
, umos which will interest our readers
and broke the ligaments in his
Charlie Hartauff,
1
w»ek. Mr. Bowman is a thorankle.
Arbor,
are
daughter, of Ann ^UUL. « c i o a f f h b u s i n e s 8 m a n a n d beiieves in
Miss Rena Rogers and Mr. spending a few days under the pa-. printer's ink.

Kepler, the agent at the-A. A. ; rental roof.
The Church Workers of the Cong'!
depot, were united in marriage at j z A Hartsuff and family, the church and society will hold their
the home of the brides' parents, I hisses Ella and Eva Sullivan ! regular monthly tea at the home of
Thursday, Aug. 3, by Rev. Mr. w e n t to Pleasant lake, Wednesday M ' - T i l 0 s - T u i ' n e r - o n Wednesday of
Pearce.
Everyone is
of this week, for a two weeks out- next wnek, Aug. 16.
cordially invited.

a

n u m ber

attended the

have made arrangements so we can
give the book and one years subscription to the DISPATCH for $1.65.
|~ "I have use(TChamberlainV €nrug1r
Remedy in my family for years and
always with good results," says Mv.
W.B. Cooper of El Rio, Cal. "For
small children we find ,it especially
i effective." For sale by F. A. Sigler.
For Sale or Exchange.
A $140.00 organ very cheap. Will
take butter, eggs, oats, bay, or anything I can use. Will take same in
installments.
Percy Swarthont,
Pinckney, Mich.

^ dropping, q u e t t f l ( Wednesday morning, to visit
her son Percy and family.
Kingston, and is going onto a a chisel on it.
Miss Josie Douglas who has j VVm. Wilcox suffered a slight stroke
farm. The hotel will be missed
been
visiting here, returned to her i of appoplexy on Thursday of last
ae it has been well kept by Mr. C.
week, but is able to be around again,
home Thursday.
Rei?ujar services will be held at the
HAMBURG.
Uuadilla and Stockbridge playContr'l church next Sunday morningMiss Bernice Greer visited a
—_
_
.w
i oa ball
ball yesterday
yesterday at
a the C. E. pic- Subject, "The Meaning ol Job's Lile."
couple of days last w ^ k in Brigh- | n i c ftt / o s l y n l a k e .
No evening service
ton.
Wm. Stephenson and wife have
F. E. Wri«ht lias purchased the
Miss Jennie Twitchel, of Ann
to Dakota to visit her broth- house on T. Read> n^w lot, and will
Arbor, is visiting with relatives er ami sister there.
move it in the near future, but we

Instead of the regular service, ing.
the WCTU will bold a public j g u i t e

Another great discovery hat been

Mrs. Esther Oordley is still very ill.
mads and that too, by a lady in tsis
country. "Disease fastened its dutches
Mrs. H. Swartbout is able to ride
upon her and for seven years she
out a little.
withstood its severest tests, bnt her
L. W. Fitch and wife oi Genoa,
vital organs were undermined and
spent Monday at Chas. Love's.
death seemed imminent. For three
Hurt Lyon of near Ann Arbor, is
months she coughed incessantly and
visiting among old friends hero.
could not hleep. She finally discovered
Men from tlte State telephone coma way to recovery by purchasing of
pany ar« here putting in some phones. of talking with the poorer folks, until ! t« a bottle ot Dr. Kiniri New Dwoor-

[EDITOK. cursion to Detroit last Tlnirsday.

James Marshall, of Dansville, is
visiting Mrs. Bettie Marshall and
other relatives here.
Jam es Turner, of Howell, has
been spending a few days with his
niece, Mrs Chas. Hoff.
A large party of Gregory young
people are camping at Portage
lake, chaperoned by Mrs. Halstead
Gregory.
A. K. Harker, of Howell, has
purchased the barber sbop of A.
Z. Pierce, and moved into the
shop recently vacated by F. A.
Worden—and fitted put the old
location for a carriage paint shop.
Nathan Caverley our genial and
efficient landlord moves this week

Diac«rer«d by » Woati

Notice
Notice is hereby ^iven to all person»
owing me, who are in arrears foiii
months, that such accounts must I*
settled by Sept. 1st. For good reason*
I am obhged to exact settlement upon
that date.
Yours respectfully,
W. E. MUBPHY.

pecial offerings to clean
up our Wash Goods
stock.

Monday, Aug. 14.

Mrs. A. J. Wlibelm, who has been
in losco the pa>t two weeks helping

meeting at the M. E. church, next! ball game between Unadilla and
care for li^r neicn. returned hotneHunSunday evening. A program con- Stockbridge ' at the latter place d a y g c o o m p a n i e d b y h e r sister Mrs. A.
Slating of music, ^ recitations and l a s t Saturday. Score 24 to 8 fav- Daley and daughter Desde, who is all our 12^ Zephyr Dre>ss
select readings will be given.
o r o f Stockbridge.
being treated for appendicitis by Dr. including Toille dn Nords,
The ball game between the T h e y o u n g m e n i n a n d a r o u D d 0. L. Sigler.
Amoskeag Fancies and all
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last Friday, ^f^°
resulted

ZT: !?* P - « talking of organizin a victory
for. the Bnghtons.
The scores ing a cornet band. We hope they
were 8 to 14. This is the third will be successful, for there is
game these two teams have play- nothing more pleasant than good
ed this year.
Tl H first scores music.
were 2 to 14, and tl >• second 25 to
Teaeuers
29, both in favor of Hamburg.
Summing up tbe thm- games they The regular examination of applicants
for First, Second and Third grade certitistand 51 to 41 in favor of Ham- icateswillbe
held at the Central School
burg.
Building'in Howell, Thursday aud Friday.
PARSHALLVILLE

V,..

Thad Dodds and wife spent last
Sunday in Oak Grove.
Miss Grade Wakeman is visiting relatives in Pontiac.
Mrs. John Black, of Howell, is
visiting at W. C. Wolvertons this
week.
Chas. De il and family of Byron
visited relatives here last Saturday and Sunday.
Joeie White'is spending a few
weeks witb her sister, Mrs Conine, iii Oak Grove.
—Mffc-&-W: Bird-*nd
g
Clara, of Gaines, visited friends
in Tyrone the past week

August 17 and 18, J899.
And the examination for Second ami
T b 5 r d rade
plicants only will be hekl
s
at Brighton, Thursday and Friday, October 19 and 20, 1899.
JAMKS H . WALLACK,

(>ountv Commissioner of Schc>ol8

dread hot weather. They
know how it weakens and
how this affects the baby.
AU such mothers need
Scott's Emulsion. It fives
them streacth
and makes
T
thcT>ab"y s rood richer and
movd abundant.
r-Oc. and S!. All

tkm Sirdar Lnrned A U I t i
to Know*
The following story of the sirdar,
which comes to me bearing the authority of a relative of Lord Kilcheuer, illustrates more than any, pe:haps, his
readiness of resource, his determination and hie painstaking, far-seeing
preparedness for events, sayB the Academy. One evening, as our forces
neared Khartum, a dervish spy was
discovered in camp and promptly taken
to headquarters for examination. It

Ginghams,
A. F. C. 's
the finest
Dress Styles of American 1 2 ^ Ginghams. Monday price to close

A handsome lot of $1.25 Printed
Fleeced Wrappers, some of the most
desirable and stylish Wrappers posi.

was a juncture at which information | Die t o

m a k e t o r JM.^b.

as to the enemy's position and plans
was of higher importance, but neither
the richest bT.es nor the direst threats
«ould elicit i
ord from the prisoner; he affects u be both deaf and
dumb. Scarcely was bis hearing over
—if hearing it could be called—when
another spy was led in, who proved
equally obdurate. It was maddening,
and in "the good old times" torture
and •host shrift would have been the
fate of these brave gentlemen. As it
was, they were tod away, bound and
placed tor the night in a well-guarded
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was settling down to rest in camp.
there was a fresh stir and hubbub, and
a third spy was dragged in, who, also,
would reveal nothing and was nnaJiy
placed in the tent with his fellows.
Soon the guards heard a murmur of
f«ioes from within; the dumb
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The Busy Bee Hive is "^owr

oe if you buy the

best goods sold for least price.

Yours respectfully,

Mich,

